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Lowest Advertising Rate
per Thousand Readers of
A n y Kentucky Weekly
Ne wspaper.
HE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"
New Series No. 223 
DR. C. H. JONES
. NEW PARTNER
*IN CLINIC HERE
Dr.. A. D. Butterworth Also
Will Join Dr. El-Bu-Hous-
ton This Fall
FORMER WILL MOVE TO
_ _CITY AT EARLY DATE
A partnership of much interest,
not only to the medical fraternity
of Western Kentucky but an% tO
the general public as well. was
formed here eaturady lyhen ar-
eaneentents w er e completed
between Dr. E. B. Houston, Dr.
C. H. Jones, of Lynn Grove, and
Dr. .k. D. Butterworth, of Eagan.
Tenn. .
• The interest -of the late Dr.
Ben B. Keys in the Keys-Houston
clinic-hospital was purchased and
the new firm formed. Dr. Jones'
Connection with .the new firm
began today, Maych 1, but Dr.
Butterworth will. net come to
Murray and begiti his 'flew duties
for a few months. He wilL team*
to Murray possibly this summer
but not later than early this coin-
ing fall. His delay is occasioned
by the fact that he must wind
-up his professional and private
affairs in Eagan.
Both Dr. Jones and Dr. Buttet-
worele.a.m..naLives et the county
and •tietther needi ait 'Introduc-
tion though* Dr. Jot:tames the net-
ter known of the two.
Dr. Jones, has long been one of
the most Popular physicians of
Calloway county and has a host
of friend-lien every section ot-tite
county. He was born and reared
on the East side of the county,
and practiced in that section for
two years after graduation in
medicine from the University of
Louisville in the class of 1912.
In 1914. Dr. Jones moved to
Lynn Grove end has practiced
the West side eentinuotely since
that time with theexception of
three moarlia. ;-wbe he waa in
•the service. Dr. Jones was ap-
inted a first lieutenant in the
teal carps of the U. S. Army
lId served at --Ensile .Greeniest
Chattanooga, Tenn., and Camp
Sheridan. Montgomery, Ala.
' •-•in 143'0, he was married to,
Miss. Ahnie .Underwood and they
have one aep: Conrad- Harrison
Jones.
Or. Jones bee taken several
post-graduate coursere' at the
• Vaivereity of Louisville since his
graduation. He is regarded as
one of the ablest general prac-
-ticioners in Western Kentucky.
Di• Jones has long been one ef
the most influ.ential men of Cal-
loway .county for a great many
years in business, educational
and political affairs. He tuts
been a member of the county
board of education continuously
ter 12 years. and is now chair-
man ofehat body.' He is a mem-
-the-American Legion, a
itoyat Arch Meson and the Wood-
men of the World.
— Dr. and Mrs. Jones and son
will move to Murray to make
their home as men as the grades
of -the I.ynn Grove school cone
eaetheir Yeant work 'any they
obtain a suitable home._ Roth
of them have a boat of friends
and admirers In Murray who
welcome • them to resideire'e tim
this city. Hundreds of eitisens
of the entire West side have ex-
pressed their regret at being
obliged to Surrender Dr. and Mrs.
Jones from their Immediate com-
munity.
Dr. Butterworth, is also a
- native of Calloway county and is
U e son of Mrs. S. A. Butter-
worth of this city. - Since his
griduation he hat practiced at
Eagan where it is understood that
he ties been very successful and
popular.
Mrs. t terirorth was Miss
 _ siege_ one of  Murray's moat
charming and attractive young
women. Lent year, Dr. Butter-
worth bullea headeome home in
College Adidtion which he and
oirt
o family will occupy when they
urn, to Murray.
Dr. Houston lies resided ip
Murray since 1920 when he came
from a succeseful practice in
--- -Hazel to join the late Dr. Ben B.
Keys in founding the Keys-Hous-
ton clinic-hospital. In ,1929. -a
ew building was occupied at the
• --Other eo --FITtir—amt----
, streets. _
1Foerth Monday, Merck 26th,
will et. final day to get Free
Meeetaandioe °niers on Subscrip-
tions. liettee-act quickly. One
free 8.-.. order for each and every
dollar Feld. ('all at Ledger &
Timm office at 04/10E,.
P5)5 to Read"the Cltieds
--eileletee
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday. Afternoon, March
Fourth Monday in March Last Day
to Get Free Merchandise Orders
All good things have to come to an
end some time. And the Free Merchan-
dise Offer of The Ledger & Times must
end on14.he Fourth Monday in March, the
26th.
The offer has been running for almost
four months and one more month will
make practically five months that we
have made This—unusual offer trour sub-
scribers to try to do something to contri-
bute our share towerd4ifting the burden
under present condhion.
• Hundreds and hundreds have taken
advantage .of this offer, many are com-
ing in every day. It was our plan to car.
ry the offer through the entire tobacco
season so that each and every one of our
subscribers could have an opportunity
to take advantage of this offer. Prac-
t4ally all tobacco will be marketed by
the fourth Monday in 
l,
and on
that day the offer—will be closed.
Them are just 22 more working days
to take advantage of this offer. Better
hurry, for you don't want to miss it.
Remember, a free order, good for 35
cents inifferchandine on the merchant of
your choice, provided he has had a 10-
inch ad in the Ledger & Times during
the week you pay. This merchant will
honor your order at full face value. And
you get one Order for iah and every
dollar paid.
Hurry, hurry, just 22 more days. The
curtain falls on March 26.
The Audit Report on Murray College
Slate he' article below was
wriitall We have learned from one
who alma seen.a copy of Griffon-
be.gena report on Murray Cool-
loge the.? the sole beats for Grit-
fenhagene conclusion and state-
ment that the "quality of instruc-
tion" at Murray College is below
that of Eastern and Western la
that the Murray facie* is paid
an 'average battery beldw the scales
of Rote-fir and Western. We are
further advised that none ot the,
examiners whe went throUgh the
college records and investigated
the institution's working visited
a single class room during their
stay in Murray.
We are further advised that
there aryy many ttatements in the
report that are diametrically op-
posed to the actual facts that
may he obtained by auyone upon
even the most cursory examina-
tion.
For example, the 'auditors erit-
!deed the paymeht , of salaries
to editors of The College News
and recommended (het not more
than two of them should be given
any compeimation. Prof. L. J.
Hortin, director of publications
for the college. slates to us un-
equivocally that not a single
editor of The College News re-
celves_a single penny for his
work on that pewspaper.
We have always usciersteod
that when a witness' testimony is
proved to be untrue on several
Items of evidence that the wit-
nets is 'impeached, his testimony
broken down and -himself dis-
credited. If the Griffenhagen
auditors * made a multitude of
glaring and ridieulous errors.
overlooked the most obvious facts
and distorted others, how can
anyone accept -the!r report as
true and accurate in arty partic-
War? 
-
The most libelous and defam-
atorfeptiaawat the whole GrUten-
hasen report on Murray College
is the instilling statement that
the college faculty is interier
because it' has accepted tremen-
dous cuts in salary at great per-
sonal sacrifice to enable the
college to maintain its usual high
standards.
The sole basis of Griffenhagen's
coriclusion that the aftitraY Cot-
lege faculty is interior to Eastern
and Western Teachers Colleges
Is that they receive leas pay than
those of the latter two institu-
tions. To make such a statement
without investigating the work
of the faculty even so far as to
make a single class-room visit
is ample to convict the whole
Griffenhagen organ teatimeIes
careless, negligent. incompetent,
and unworthy of the slight-me at-
tention. If this is the kind, of
outfit that Governor Laffoon's
advisory council has employed the
stite's money spent on It
might as well have been tossed
In the river,
It is an insult to the noble,
able (amity- of hturrey State Col-
lege, who have sacrificed to the
quick te•ao more than their share
to maintain the school at its
Usual high standard, that makes
the blood of every Western Ken-
tuckian boil with wrath:
-Ite as unjust as to brand a
patriot as a teeter. And especial-
ly to render such a judgment
against them, without even the
briefest investigation or the
qUality_ .of their wprks.
Thin la the deepest insult of
all arid to those of us who know
three loyal Workers the Geffen-
hagen report stands so convicted
of incompetence if not malice
that- it is Pict More to be accep-
ted thio the prating of a stark
idiot.
The report on Murray State
College, made by Griffenhagen
and Associates of Chicago -who
Were employed by the state aches-
•
A
ory council, was .released Ky. the
associated prey Monday after-
noon. -
* The report makes some criti-
cism of the operation of the col-
lege but an analysis di those
criticisms shows that they are
not so severe as they appear to
be at first glance.
It is entirely possible for any-
one to go into the methods of
operating any -Institution, priv-
ate or public, and find fault with
them.
, What strikes us as odd Is that
public accountants are able to
pass open the "quality of instruc-
tion" in a college. It may be
that public accountatcy -qualifies
one as an expert In the "quality
of education". We don't deny
it, we simply would like to be
enlightened upon that process.
It rather, seems to us however,
that the quality of work being
done by an educational institu-
tion lid rather the opinion of edie
cantonal experts rather than a
group of public accountkies.
The moat underhanded at-
tack in the whole -report was
that on the conduct of athletic
affairs at Murray State College.
Mr. Cutchin, the athletic direc-
tor, and basketball coach, and
Mr. 'Stewart, the varsity -football
coach, both teach full time in
the acedernic department and
their work as coaches Is entirely
in addition to and beyond their
assignments in their class rooms.
They coach on their extra ewe
and without extra compensation
for those duties. Coach Stewart
has devoted many hours and
much effort _to inter-mural ac-
tivities for both men and women
and practically every student in
the college has had the benefit
of his work in inter-Mural ath-
letics.
To charge the college with em-
ploying these men for the sole
purpose of instructing the limited
number or men on the football
and basketball sounds is not only
unfair but It is also untrue. lit
Is an entirely false picture of
athletic affairs at Murray State
College and to put the institution
in such a false light before the
state is extremely unfair and un-
justified.
Some of the &lecterns made
by Griffenhagen are doubtless well
taken. Murray State College wel-
comes conetructivekeriticiem from
anyone and fears it from no one.
We repeat that rine doesn't
have to be a certified public ac-
countant tp go into any inoti-
ltstIon, public or private, educe-
} or industrial, and find
some fault with the way 'it Is
operated.. .
-• We note that Grinellliagen
criticises a past-tisue secretary
for the board of regents. We are
advised that the board of regents
has no secretary at all; that
aura being performed by others
ular
duties.
The report also ertticiees the
method of keeping the school's
books, Yet. Oriffenhagen reports
no irregularities in the school's
accounts.' If we are correctly ad-
vised there are several methods
and svetems of book-keeping and
accountants are never in agree-
ment as to which method or
!system is the better. To find
no irregularities In accounts and
yet te endeavor to create the Im-
pression that the book-keeping
system is "all wet" simply
because It does hot happen o
coincide with the system ap-
proved by the particular set of
auditors who made the' exanena-
lion is exceedingly unfair en,the
efficient. and capable ' bustneas
management of the college.
Suffice it to bay ehat the book-
keeping system at the colte'g'P- is
accurate enough for Grffenhagen
to be able to find-thaexaclafigdres
to euote in its report. If the ace
e •
counting system at the college
is so horrible we wonder how
the emitters were able-to picture
the whole Tilisinese so-accuretely
one completely after a few day's
exanllnetton. , -
We .repeat that Murray college
has no honest, sincere and justi-
fied criticism to fear from any-
one. We have no doubt but that
errors have been made in opera-
tion of the institution; and who
hasn't made them.
Bet we elo refuse to take the
oPinion ah_ &medullae firm
that the equality et
is interior". „goist--enotigh
for Murray College to attain.
membership in all the assobia-
tions of colleges and universities
-with high rank and for its credits
to be acceptable to the. greatest
universities of -t ha
Those -who are familiar with
Murray College, Its aecompltsh-
nients, its executives, its faculty
and admirristrative forces want
considerably more *proof.
BEAUTY PAGEANT
DATES CHANGED
To lie Held In High School Audi-
torium Wednesday and •
"Itsurselwr-Ttir;-19th;--
-
The county and district beauty
paseant4 sponsored by !Oa-Amex-1-r
can Legion will be•hatil Wednes-
day, March 7, ,,nd Thursday,
Marth S. instead-
. 
of Monday and
Tuesday of eetie week, as prey-
ion ale an notin c.ert.
The co4nty contest will be held
Wedrieiday and the distriet con-
test Thursday.
Mrs. Pearl Davidson, of Louis-
ville, to assisting the Icicar. post
with the county pageant and the
district Legion with the district
pageant.
The winter of the Calloway
county pageant Wednesday will
enter the diet/riot pegeant"Thure-
day and the prettiest girl in the
latter gets a free trip to Ash-
land to compete for the honor
of being "eitas Keetiteity-" at the
state at ttWelattanat Legion eon,"
ventiOn in Miami. Florida, this
tall. •
Every girl in Calloway county
will want to enter this beauty
Pageant end eave the opportunity
to win these free trips. And a
Calloway county girl should win
the district and state contests
easily. '
Legionnaires are reminded of
the monthly meeting of the post
at the court house tonight.
Corn-Hog Comm.,
= Met Wesilnesday
The county coreirettee for the
oilrn--ffog felltiettou campaign-
Rtedneeday at the Bank of Mur-
ray to formulate Plans for the
reduction program in Calloway.
The sign-up on this reductjen
will begin with the completion
tkeetellicco
47e* t=g*
Reduction Campaign were 'set
Wedoeaday afternbon as follows:
Saturday, March 3, Pleaaarft
a ey. 7 P. M.
' Monday, March 5, Almo and
Hazel 7 It M.
Tuetilay, March 6, Concord and
Lynn GroVe, Faxon, Kirksey and
at the Murray courthouse at 7.„
P. M. ,
Wedglisclay., Mare!), 7, Dexter,
'Colder-Jeer. Pamehall„7. P. M.
Thursday, March 8, Backus-
burg..
1, 1934
WEED GROWERS
GIVEN 2 NEW
BASE PERIODS'
E. J. Kilpatrick Explains
Periods in Murray
Wednesday
CALLOWAY IS THIRD
IN DISTRICT SIGN-UP
1w9 nemeoptions for aeleetion
of hose acres and pounds for
dark tired tobacco growers have
been authorized by J. B. Hutson,
tobacco administrator, according
tO telephone message received
Monday at Lexington. 
_
These options are:
Fiat: Eighty per cent of the
1932 acreage and pounds.
Second: The average ,.of 1932
and 1939 acres with a pound
base per acre equal to two thirds
the 1931 yield per acre.
The first additional -Optional
will, help those growers who had
a larger crop in 1932 [had* they
had itt 1933.-  The second addi-
tional option will benefit those
growers who had' a „reasonable
acreage in -1933 and 1933 but
very low ,rield per acre.
To illeetrate the option the
following examples are given:
A grower had 8 acres e In 1932
with a total yield of 900 lbs. per
acre, or 7400 'rinds. In 1933
bore were feweres and *a yield of
only 2(00 pounds. The Average
of these two years is 7 acres and
4900 pounds. By using 80 per
cent of 1932 however the base
t,.4 acres and 5760 pounds.
The grower's acre. base in this
ease is slightly latver but the
pound base Is higher.
The second additional option
may be illustrated as folloge:
Year Acres Total .-"Yield
Lbe. Per. A
2 
10A. 1,000n 1000
191312 .„-` 700 5300
1933 6A - 4700 • 2400
The average of 19-32 and
1833 ineteecres and 4000 pounds
an leateme/yiede of 61-I po
pereette...e•The• average- yield per
Hre"-et nil is 1090 poUnds,
0-thirds -: *4 . which „is 666
pounds per acre. seven acres; at
666 pounds per acre equals a
base poundage of 4662 pounds
as Omit)" a-red to a potted base of
4000 pounds.
Printed copies of these addi-
tional options are expected soon.
Grovrent may alto contracts
selecting either of three options
at once,
.The sign-up fdr .the tobacco
reduction continues in Calloway
and the county stands- third in
the district in amount of redue-
t.inøecpred. --County'Agent John
Bondilranf continues with the
securing of contracts and statee
that over 300 have been, signed
to date.
Weather Slows Alt
Weed Sales Here
Weed sales for the week have
been- very light due to the ex-
treme weather. Sales were held
last Thursday and Friday on all
floors and Monday only the As-
sociation floor conducted 'sales
andette sales were held Tuesday-.
Wednesday sales were held on the
Growers floor.
Sales for the week totaled
46.640 pounds tor an average of
$6.89. The season's sales are
1.163.250 pounds for an average
of $6.21.
Sales by floors for, the week:
Murray: 7,965 pounds for an
average of $8.14*; Farmers, 4,-
2 5 "156011de roe._ en ' iveragii oT
$6.16:- Growers, 15,620 pounds
_for an 'average - of $7.34; As-
sociation: 18,790 pounds for an
average of 16.16.
CALLOWAY TRUCKERS
SAVED ABOUT $1,500
scheduled as the first or a se-
ries or meetings. The same sch-
edule weal be followed next
week with the same dates and
hours at the various above nam-
ed places.
C. L- Sharbdrough is attending
the sessions of the Kentucky Re-
tail Lumber Dealers Associatioli
iii Louisville this week.
-Callaway tnie ,......-4141C0-1111bs
aboUt $1500 by the- recent reduc-
tion in truck license passed by
the state legislators. There are
Omit 160 trucks in the comity.
Today,. February 28, is the last
day on the purchase of truck
license end operators without
their new plates will be .subject
to a fine tomorrow.
The rates, lereelie license are:
up to 1,004 capacity, $1010;
1,000 to 2,000,744-240; 2,000 to
3,000 capacity. $40.50; 3;004 to
coop capacity, $62.50; 4,000 to
aim. capacity, $71.501 6-000 to
7 .0 00 capacity, $93.50; 7.000 to
1,000 catinity, 3111.50. •
$1.00 
A year in Calloway,
Atterehall, (drove*, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1.50 a )ear elsewhere in
State of Kentucky.
$2 00 II year to any address
' other than above.
Volume CII; No. 9
Dr. .1: W. Carr Issues an Open Letter
to Griffenhagen on College Report
DebrolleTaMielyiere-°POINTS OUT GROSS ERRORS OF'
FACT IN FIRM'S STATEMENTSHigh _school orators of this
district will meet in Murray
March 23 to select a champion
to be entered in the state meet
at Leolegton on April 3.
Winner of the, let district eon-
lei!" et.e.Murriir will. compete
againit 13 other speakers from
other sections of. the state.
The teams which go to the
finals at Lexington will compete
in the national touregitient to be
conducted at Topeka, Kansas,
May 9.
AUDIT REPOT
HITS AT COLLEGE
Griffentutgrr Rates Quality of
Instruction in Murray
Institution.
Frankfort, Ky.,* Feb. 26—"The
quality of instruction offered at
Murray State Teachers College,
Murray, Ky., "is not equal to that
of either Eastern or Western
State Colleges," Griffenhagen &
Associates, employed to notice an
audit and survey of the State for
Governor 7 afro-difii- ,a d v is or yo
council, sate todaat/iii a report on
the college. .o
"One reason"- for the difference.
the report set out, is that "too
small s' proportion of the avail-
able:hied* has- been ex
-teetruction, and too large pro-
Portions havaeheen expended for
administrative and general ex-
penses, for extension, for trans-
portation of training school Pu-
pils, and for fixed charges, the
latter item bearing less relation-
.ship to the quality or instruction
than -any at the others."
"The recommended allOwancei
for 1934-1915 ,if granted, would
reitult in a much more egettable
attotiation 'of funds than has
beretafore been made, but there
hade-beeneenneattempt. _made.
equalize the coat per student,
the report continued. •
In comparison of the per-stu-
dent cost at Eastern, Western and
Murraf-Colleges, the report list-
ed actual costs per student for
1932-33 as baltows: -Murray,
$193.49; Eastern, $124.12; Wes-
tern, $161.02. It recommended
reduatons at all three schools
for 1934-1935.
Dr. John W. Carr, president of Murray State College,
ttoday addressed an open letter to Griffenhagen As-.
'sociates, who purported to make what they called an
"audit" of Murray_Etate College.
In his reply, Dr. Carr points out gross mis-Aatements
of facts and produces incontrovertible evidence from the
records of the institution whcih entirely discredits the so-
called "audit." Dr. Carr's statement in full follows-:
AN OPEN LETTER
March 1, 1934
Griffenhagen and Assoctates,
Frankfort, Kentucky.
Gentlemen
JD your report .to the Governors itIvisory Couneil,
under date of December 30, 1933, made public February
26, 1934, I wish to chz.,•11enge the accuracy of some of your
statements..
f. "The quality of instruction offered at Murray is
not equal to that at either Rastern or Western" p. 8. Trpq
statement should be made good by giving facts to batik
it up, or it should be withdrawn. No member of your
staff visited class rooms, gave any tests to any of the stur
dents or took any other means to ascertain the quality of
instruction of this institution. In fsret, the college was not
even in session when your educational expert was here.
--Your statement of "ONE teased-. -
being that too small • proportion
0rm4--mita1,re funds has bet*
expended for instruction," is not
and will not be accepted by any
reputable person who knows the
'facts. The members of the Tacul-
ty, when- your report was made;
were members Of faculty before
an' average cut of more than 30
per cent was made in their sal-
aries. No man of honor who
knows the facts, dare say that the
quality of instruction of this in-
stitution has been lowered on ac-
count of that cut which saves the
taxpayers' money.
L CHECKS RIR
31 CROP RELEASED
--L. Veal- --Annotate,. -sPhat
$1150.000 Reedy for Dis-
tribution at Once.
L. L. Veal, general manager of
Western Dark.- Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association, Inc:, gives
out the following information:
Checks amounting to approxi-'
Inatery $1615-.046:01I-161-4-istribu-
tion -to growers an the 1931 crop
of _tobacco wire. released last
V.tew ot these checks
are being held up to determine
It the grower i still due the
ant a -balance
crop loam. Checks on the 1932
crop - will, be released within a
week or ten days.
Ralph Churchill
Concert :Tonight
' The .concert by Ralph Church./
Ill, originally mcbedtiled for last`
stoma), night, will be given to-
iiithiekether 1fffl''ra Ur State Col-
lege auditoriner. The date of the
concert was set forward due to
the extremely severe weather of
the first of the week.
The concert is sponsored by
the music department of the col-
lege, under the direction of Price
Doyle, Miss Helen Roberts will
accompany Mr. Churchill at the
piano.
Hood Gets Plans for
New Jail for County
County R. H.ellood has, re-
ceived plans and specifications
for the proposed new county jail.
Mr. Hood, E. .G. Neale and,, J. N.
Waggoner were apopinted -tur
oomniittee by County Judge E. P.
Phillips on February. le to ob-
tain. plans and specifications and
make reeemmendatiohe for ;be
proposed jail.
Under the proposition enter-
tained. ,the county is to Out up
$3,000 of the estimated 330,000
er to be 0-
vided by the CWA.
The proposition will be sub-
mitted to fiscal court for its
further consideration at its regu-
lar March meeting, the 13th.
Fourth Monday. March 26111.
will be final day to set Free
Merchandise Orders on eubeerip
tions. -Better act quickly. One
fire MSc orifice for each and every
liar pied. Call et Ledger &
Times Office 'St once.
Gardens For Needy
Are Being Planned
Pleat. are being formed to
urnish the needy with garden
and seeds for this spring and
summer. C.. P. Clark, garden de
eae asked.-  wh 
wish to receive this relief to see
im and sign up for seedo.
Garden plots will be steered
later and those Who need both
seeds and a garden plot will be
taken care of Many property
owners gave land for this purpose
We year ,.,and are expected to
give liberally this year.
It- Pays to Read tho Classifieds
City C. W. A. Work
Will Be Extended
C. W. A. vail7 will be ex-
tended with the comaletioa of the'
present projects, according to
Murray councilmen who met
Monday to hear a report from H.
C. Broach and C. HeLockett who
Went to 'Louisville Friday in
interest of securing the extension.
Work on the present projects
will be completed in two weeka
f_tn d .90 men will be given anis
piorthent on new Projects. The
C. W. A. will net furnish m
tennis with the completiod of
,the present projects. The rade
type of street work Ind-tiding
grading, draining and surfacing
of streets wel be selected ft:teethe
new projects. ,
C. 'W. A. PAYROLL
- I-5' REDUCED
The C. W .A, payroll for Callo-
way has been- drastically eat* by
the orders of the -C. W. A:-at-
ministration which effected a 40
per cent cut in this county. The
then working last week were
511, receiving $4,372.92.
-City School Script to
Noveniber 1 Called
The City Board ofEducation
hai called for redemption all
script issued ',before November 1,
1933. Interest on thio script
will cease after March 16,- 1934.
Those having it in their pee-
session should present it at onge
to De 0., B. Irvin, president of
the board, who will issue a war-
rant, which, when countersigned
by J. D. Sexton, will be cashed
at the Bank of Murray:'-
Dr: Carr Attends
Association Meet
Dr. John W. carr, president of
Murray Slate College, attended
the meeting of the American As-
etWatTon 6T 'rise ern o e
held et Cleveland, Ohio on Fri-
day, February 23 and Saturday
February 24. Dr. Carr left Mur-
ray last Wednesday, He also at-
ended the meeting of the else
tional Education Association. -
Dr. Carr hate-been an elected
member of the National Council
of Education' for more than 20
years.
•
By 'Innuendo, there are other
reasons why the instruction at
Murray le not as good as at Wes-
tern or Eastern. You say "one
• What are the Other rea-
sons? You owe It to time Gover-
nor's Council, to the faculty and
students of 'this college and the
People of Keneacky to glee tffe
otbet reasons you imply. Produce
the evidence or withdraw the
statement.
2. Athitiktli and the Taxpay-
ers' Money.
"There is no roman why the
Commonwealth should continue to
support intercollegiate athletics
out of public moneys," p. 34.
I agree with you exactly. Ever
since,this institution has been es-
tablished, not a dollar of the tax-
payers' money has ever gone into
Intercollegiate Athletics, or for
the "College Neves" or for other
student- eetivitiee. An "inciden-
tal fee" of 310.00 each Is paid by
the students each semester.
You are right, entirely right in
your statement an page 14, "Tbe
incidental fee provides free tick-
ets to all college athletic events,
regular lyceum numbees, chau-
tiuquas, library service, And six
the ettbeertptien - to the
loge News." You might also add
that it pays for health service of
the students, for the little refresh-
ments that they -sometimes have
at their social gatherings, and
-the programs furnished at their
entertainments.
According to the report or
Hon. Nat B. Sewell, State - Ex-
ailliner„ and tolpector. to the Gora.-
ernor of Kentucky, October 28,
1933, the amount of the lacidental
fees for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 4,33, was $20,460.04e
to that amoufft, were added re--
ceipts from games, etc., 14,525.00,
making a total of $14,575.05
which the students lad their
friends Raid  into theeleesi, Otte
the total coat ef athletics, public
exercises, publications and M-
ary items amounted to only $12,-
803,26, leaving a balance Of $11,-
771.79 which went to sups:engin%
the taxpayers' money.
Even Tr our system of book-
keeping is as poor as you say it
is, is it not strange that you did
not find this item In (Jr. Sewell's
report, especially when I referr-
ed you to this report when I seat
you certain items relating to the
budget? ,
---WiriFS"-iTske or your -Arn
name as a_firnt of expert account- •
ants, will you not change the
statement. "The net lose from the
operetion of auxiliary services and
aerie-HIM as shown 111-Exlebit C
was $1,004.97," page 17. And,
when you have done that, will yeti
not turn to Exhibit C. page 25,
(Continued on Page 8)
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SECOND ROI .N1.)
PARIS- pisTRICT
Cottage Grove Circuit at Olive
Branch, February 25.
Atwood Circuit at AtwoOd.
March 4.
Doiedea Ciscult at Mt. Pleas-
ant. March 10.
McKenzie Circuit at Liberty,
March 11.
Faxon Circuit at Crooken
,Miu•cit 17.
'Big Sandy, _Circuit at, Lick
-Creek, March 18.
AMR Paris Circuy at Shiloh.
Match 23-
--(Unseen „Chesil it Olivet,
March 24.
--PutTenzet-Ciretilt at Mt. Pleas-
' est. March 25.
Murray Circuit at- New Hope,
--"March 21.. 
Gleason Station-- 1.
Alma Circuit at :Temple Hill,
April 7. '
Parts--Clicult at Chapel Hill,
April S. •
Hazel Circuit at Hazel, April
14.
' Paris,-First Church. April .15. •
Hardin Circuit at Union Ridge,
kpril 21.
_ Dzeaden--Station-___April
Manleyville Circuit at Poplar
Grove. -April 28.
- McKenzie Statitya7 Atoll 9.
Second Church. Oak Hill and
Whitlock. • May 6.
- KirkeeY Circuit at ColcrWitei,
May 12.
• Murray Station, May 13.
District Conference at Manley-
ville, Tenn.. June 26, 27.
O. C. Wrathet, 1'. E.
Alma News
Miss Evelyn Phillips of Smith-
land and Kermit. Phlielps of Cadiz
visited. theft parents. Dr. and Mrs.
J. R. Phillips last week-end.
Eno.- J. C. Rudd and ...Keys Fu-
• trell were in Mayfield
X1MAieta Raybucti of Misr-
'ray Route .3, visited friend t here
-last week-end.
Leonard Woods. son of and
sire. /iarvey,.Woods is geite ill
•---$ pneumonia'. , •
Rastas 641ilsocia. seusnted !freld"
Detroit •last week. -7- -
Gaston Smith, who --AU been
IN of pneumonia for several days
te able to be back in wheat. -
Mrs. Clifton Riley is vistting
her daughter. Mrs. Loraine Jones
aid Mrs. Graham Cain iq Detroit.
Mrs. Caine Lassiter of near
1.artin Grove is visiting her sop._
Amer Lassiter wad family- -
'Bill Gallaway-4*ft
ffetrolt '
Mrs. Mart ha Griffin remaint
Suite -- • '
Jae Ryan -Cooper sent of Mr.
tad Mn.. Rune Cooper'is ill of
-Mr. and MI.. Held
.1aat week-for_Deercilt.
,Odel Puckett, son of -Mr. and
Walter Puckett_ is ill of
pneumonia..
• Mrs. Vernon 'Phillips and rbil-
dren of Sulithland visited 'Mr.
Phillips' parents, Dr. and Mrs.
J. Phillips last week-end.
Pat Gilbert left last week for
Detroit.
Willie Lewis vieited his broth-
er, Charlre and Raymond Lewis
of Joppa. 111.. last- week.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelbere Reeves
at fleeter  visited her-
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Tubbs .Sat-
urday night and Sunday. •
•
•
•
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Hardin 4-11 Club
BY Ed keliow
By Edd Keilow
G. J. MacKinney, state 4-H
club ment, gpnounced t theselar-
diti. Jun* 4-115 Club thee Hardin
had the best 4-H Club west of
Louisville in 11133, He also fold
the members that he hoped that
they could win the championship
of Kentucky In '34.
. The Hardin 4.11;. Club met
Thursday at the school building
and has as their guest G. J. Mac-
Kinney. A_ short prograui was
Oren. and then the -recreation
commfttee took 'charge of the day.
After games, refreshments were
served.
Hardin is planning to have both
boys and a girth baseball team.
Games would like to be sched-
uled as soon as possible since the
complete schedule will be made
but by the flee oi April.
The Etlisonian Society Deiced
the Stubblefield Society 18-7 in a
basketball game.' Friday . after-
noon. The Edisonian boys, much
smaller thanthe Stubblefield rep-
ntatives. passed the ball through
every porialble opening and found
theommives holding a tight de-
fense as the Stubblefielders could
not score in the first period. They
only scored three points in the
second, three itn the third and one
in the fourth. "Peg" Trimble
was easily the shining star of the
game as 'he held Furgerson to
two panne while he was making
five for himself. '
The lineupe:
liedisonian 18 Pos, Stubblefield 7
Crosby... 3 ' Furgersoo,- 3
BOO.rier, 4 Conner,- 2
Watitiele 2 C ,.. D. "Pace.
J. Trimble, 4 G N. pace, 2
G. Trimble, 5, G Brawn
Subs -.Stu btqf I eld-Statitle .L di-
sonian: none.
Referee: C. ,Pace.
- -
The Hardin Blue Eagles -rife
hard at work _preparing for the
tournament. They are scheduled
to meet Birmingham at 8 p. Ui
ITIWOlglet, the winner to Play
'tele whiner of the Gilbertsville-
eireivers _game. During-The first
halt of the season the Blue Eaglet
were nose out by the scores of
84"-- iind 2248 bi-- the Birming-
ham teams. However, that was
before Booker, Watkins and
Pogue were. in the stertiag line-
up. This is the third consecutive
'year Hardin has drawn Birming-
ham in th atm
&Om& - -batik rumegt__And
ue• Eagles are analens to get re-
venge.  Coach Holland has not
noeiiced the ht players be,
carry to the tournament.,
however ,h will 1st:obeli'," start
Booker. and l'urgerson, forwards.;
--"Ph-gue an
O. Trimble. guards.
.........
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You Can't Save a Drowning Map with an Anchor
ances in the plot. The date has
not been definitely decided on.
The Junior t and Seniors en-
joyed a Valentine Party at the
eabotil atiditorlum Tuesday night,
_46.4.i_f_kDiarY 13. . Games . of all
kinds were playeci-amd-atter-oiag,
ing a number of popular songs,
refreshments were served. - Those
atten-alng were: Misses Hazel An-
drus, use Smith, Bernese Ernst-
berger. Maber Brown, Willie Mae
-leelete ideitilatt--Featem,
Putman; Adrian Conner. Archie
• - Pogee. James -Crosby, Lyon ,Dale
The debating team will meet Furgerson, Danes Lancaster, Edit
the Sedalia orators at Hardin.
Kellow, Nat Pace, F. G. illollahd
Friday afternoon itt 2 o'clock and and Clay Copeland.
will • invade McCracken county •
A for two -debates the 28th. Hick- ;lumber of students attended
man will debate the play " e Girl in The FurHardin March 12 _- coat at Al a last Friday night.at 7:30 P-. AL -in school audi-
torium. They enjoyed the play very much.
Cornelia Spiceland celebrated
Valenting. Day by having a Bttle
party at, her school.
Barney .Cook visited his sifter.
Mrs. Dell Boatwright, of Poeter-
town, Saturday. '
iipieelexad
week-end with her pareitst, Mr.
and Mn. E. W. Lovine.
Seems as ilk...kite Detroit fever
was becoming edotagtous again
in Carrbway. Just in the last
few weeks Clifford Iftelock, Lea-
Mrs. Guy Lovins and othert have
succumbed to the dread d
Clifford and Guy hare fte$141
Work.
Hate to heat of so niiipy houses
but-Sing up • Oro for- some of
these daes- all these iteneraats
will be coming back again singing
"There's no place like borne."
Concord seemingly fired one
of those "shots heard _round _lbe
world" when they forgot to 'win'
that game the other evenin."
They left many to mourn
departure -where -they left
exalted position, b4t comfo _
Is the thought that their loss was
e -anew-gain. 1.-offer condo-
lences and point to- -Itiat great
"The Henpecked Hero", is a
sure blues curer. Every- minute
pt the two hours is lull- at fun.
-will sever -fereet the Rus-
sian noblemen and women who
-make rather startlingt. appear,
At.READY wages in rubber
factories have been raised
while rubber and cottan`sire
costing more . . . If you're
__ going to need.xiszt-tiose •
Spring. our advice is: get
them at once-o whole set!
GOOD,IfEAR
C1.: %WV:TIFF 11
GOODYEAR
SPE EDWAY
$4.10 up
Good quality
lowest cost
Illeswout Protection in
EVERY Ply
beware . . Every ply
of every Goodyear tire
Is built with rubberized -
SUPERTWIST Cord.
opeorusiot or dem-
---CVARA-irrieV3
GOODYEAR
"Tuc!NDER
'$5.70 up
Nigh quality
or medium price
GUARANTEID
GOODYEAR
ALL-WEATHER
$7.40 sp
of tire quality
Hardin has put over a 100 per
cent pasting mark in every sub-
ject that they are enrolled in at
Murray: The doweat_grade made
by a Hardin student at Murray
le a little above a C. This in-
eltufttr students at Murray -regis-
tered frneThrdin High in the
last-three years. How isathat fer
a record?
Across The River
motto On Mr Aahcratio wall: .
"When the One Great Scorer
comes
To write against your name,
lie will not ask if you won or
lost,
intneded to start the sew Hut bow you played the game."
y"." setr-now teach-ere can re-and listening- in, but guess if main enthusiastic uplesa the C
everybody did that the result eer. A: comes to their ,assiatsoce
might be like that of the story: in the form of a little pocketEverybody in a certain town was change.
Id contribute one 'bottle- of--wine i wish
to a common cask, then at a cer-
tain time all' could come and
drink,-- One man thought it
would never be noticed if he
• poured in water instead, but,
lot! when every one met to
eatiet,natee-emietstelosat the
cas-k! Each man had had the
same thought..
Nelbing. Very unaehal halt hap=
..,ted over here lately. Mrs.
Herifia Cathey'a eon is still in the
hospital convalescing. Schools
_ still lack ahout two months being
clogiernue Spleeiend refereed_
a ball game last Friday aftek-
noon at Buropus Mills High.
that Pleastlet Valley
Nagging Pains are
Warning Signals
TEMPORARY pain relief rett,edles
,J14..T -We „Yell -muck _lief feu
the moment, but putting a VI
over a warning signal does ot
clear up the condition it was tell-
ing you trr-avotd.
When periodic palms, due to a
weak, rim-down condition, dis-
tress you, treatment for thf• use of
the trouble should be started without
Oleg. 'Aka Carnal to
the aggSng wfiniiitoms of or IIV
1,01111611 ailments So many wombat
RDL11. It must g,ge7lbigurrid7guirad ir that It
GOLD MEDAL
FIELD SEEDS
COMPLETE STOCK AT THE RIGHTtlt
Midi* subjec t to rho ng e how notice and to any St. t, sales WS
BEALE MOTOR COMPANY
Incorporatod •
TELEPHONE 170 MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ROAD SERVICE
- -0•0114.4fli.
We Buy Korean and Common Jap Seed
COVINGTON BROS. & CO.
S.S.391011. •10110.
would make' it a little unpleas-
ant for 'that reporter that doesn't
report-. Children, wheere's that
copy of esichool news?
The best news have heard
lately is tha tone of iny_old(f)
high school teachers. Miss Liza
Spann, is now a biolo.- teacher
Ia SilitraY Collage. We can't
ever tell as we jog elbows against
Nash other as we hurry through
Rho Past who* or under what
circumstancear +we may meet
again. (Hope D'ieft tr favorable
impression).
Mr. Billy McClure's wife, Ann,
died last Friday Wight-. She had
linen a patient at the Memorial
Hospital for some time before
her death.
Now I have contributed all
that I. know. If there's since in
the apper after this, let's hear
from the rest.
'THESE 30 YEARS'
HERE NEXT WEEK
Talkie Presented by Ford Motor
Co., Is Historical Show
With Modern Plot.
The talking picture "These
Thirty •Years" belngsierolight
Actr,rmy under the auspices -of
Beale 'Rotor Co.. opens Monday
for • two-days showing at the
High School auditorium. Hun-
dreds' of requests have). been re-,
eelved-- b* Beale Motor Co., 
tributor of the complimentary
tickets for the several perform-
ances. Two show* will be held
Monday and Tuesday evenings
at 7 ahd 8:30 o'clock.
"These Thirty Years," which is
nresented by the Ford Motor
Company, is sail to be a delight-
ful romance as exciting as it is
romantic. The story begins 30
years ago in a small town that
becomes a city of today.
The players featured in the pic-
ture include It. Elmo Lowe, who
played the lead in "There's Al--
ways Juliet," and "Armand" in
"C.,amilie" with Jane Cowl;
Robert Strange, who played in
'-'14agemit.-watIllecomes- --
"Both Your Houses," and the
screen kit, "SWIMS Lieeteatent,"
Do-nalt-Sretionald, and Frederick
Forrester. The supporting cast
numbers 'more. than 100 players.
.1•MMINE•010•0.10,
the first of the week due to m-
uses and the luad.weather.
The member...9f our negative
debating team Me the Hamel af-
firmative team in a no decision
debate here last Thiirsday after-
noon.
•
, Fourth Moseley. 'March 20th,,
will be Mud day to get ewe
Merchandise ()niers .on Subscrip-
tions. Better act. quickly. ogle
free war order foe each and every
dollar paid. Cali at Ledger &
Times Wince at •once. -
The negative team also met An increase of 12....buithele perthe A-Intn -affirmative Tuesday. acre on 18f acres. of corn hadmorning. February 27, at Almo. boon reunited through 17 „los.
The debate had previously been strations in Lee county.
arranged _for Fsbruery. 20, but
was postponed due Su illness of 
come of the debaters; . -
Members of the F. F. W. Club
entertained with a Party at the
school building last Thursday ev-
ening. Interesting -games: and
relays were played and contests
on George Washington's Tre
given. Refreshments consisting
of punch and cookiee were
served.
Teachers and members of the
club, with one other-person each
club member invited were present.
The -Lynn Grove Independent
501410011ed -Of former stars
f I:yap-Grove Irtith 'teams, took
part in the Marsball County In'
dependent Basketball Tournament
held at Gilbertsville last week-
end. The toady won over Birine
ingnain and Lotelaceville and
were defeated in the serul-finals
by Camp Pace, Benton, by a
score of 33-36.
Tax Cochrum, star guard of the
Lynn Grove team, was awarded
a silver basketball for individual-
aportsniansbip and placed as for-
ward on the all-star team.
It Pays to Read the tlassitleds
Trusite
GLASSES
WHEN you come to us to
VT have your eyes, smoothest/
ycu may be sure that it will
be done zerientifIcally and at
the most moderate coat.
Dr. T. R. Palmer
on the Square
Oter LEE & EIAJOTT's
Lynn trove High fr
The Lynn Grove High • Seheeill
extends a cordial invitation to all
schools of the county to take part e`
in the Interscholaatic Contest to
be held at our school, March 17.
The Wildcats met the Kirksey
Eagles last Erlday evening anti-..as
were defeated by a scare of 26-21. '
Our second team was also toP-
ped 3448, in a Lassie with Oasis-,
second -Maki. • -
Several- students were _ absent
Super-Shell Users
Ready-to-Go
It's Embarassing .
to have a stalled, cold
40 motor and hold up traf-
fic. How many times
did you see this during
the recent e* spell.
Improved SUPER-SHELL high test gas would
have ,prevented most of that hard starting. Remem-
ber there is no extra cost and that there is ONE
more mile in every gallon.
 USE SUPER-SHELL_
CHARLEY HALE Distributor
c.1222/2/2013
1914 20th. Anniversary 1934
of the sale of our first Royal Typewriter on February 212
1934. Since then we have sold thousands of Typewriters,
and hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of office
equipment and supplies. We are in a better position today
lir serve our custornertran" a-friends than ever before.
This day also marks the opening of our new Mayfield
Store, in which will be featured, in addition to our regular
lines, Gifts, Greeting and Playing Cards, and Rental Li-
brary, in which will be ,found the latest releases in papu-
lar fiction. ' 'til
•
• at a •p61
the Bus Station on North Seventh Street.
at
HOWARD D. HAPPY- CO:
Office Outfitters and Stationers
Paducah, . . Mayfield .
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Darnell-Sint,
Wedding
A marriage which was of
much interest to their many
friends was that - of Miss Zara
Darnell to Mr. Van Sims which
was solemnized at Coldwater.
The ceremony was said by •Bro:
L. H. Pogue, in the presence of
Mrs. Bernie Meagan, Mrs. Hazel
Adams and Mr. Tom Cochran.'
Mrs. Sims -is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mont Darrieslj of
Farmington. Mr, Sims is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sims of
near Lynn Grove. They wilr
make their home with Mrs. Nora
Cols. of Harris Grove.
• •
Uncle Dick Mardis Honored
On Birthday
On Sunday.' February 25, the
friends and neighbors gathered
at the tome of Uncle Dock
Mardis' to celebrate his 66th
birthday.
Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. "Sony Barns,
and little daughter, Mary Lou,
of Smithland; Mr. and Mrs. Car-
los Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Will
Tatum. Mr. and Mrs. Hardie
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. ,Clarence
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Duncan and son, Jerald Hays.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Childress,
Mr. and Mrs. Maybe Williams,
salra. C. P. Williams,. Miss Iscruise
Tatum, Rafe Broolts„ Frank
Parrish, Homer Burkeen, Frank
Miller, Miss- Dorothy Williams,
.Miss Lorene Williams, Mica
--Eulah Birkeen, -nisi- Dorothy
Mae Burkeen, Herman Mardis
and little son, Ervin.
A bountiful dinner was served
6
ASSURANCE
That Your Wife Will Not
Want
A N adequate Idle Insurance
hithat will protect your loved
ones against want. Do not neg.
sleet tbds Important matter.
INSURE NOW!
R. H. THURMAN
'Special Agent
bie !-ork Life Insurance Co.
—Behksle_Since 1545
iiand afterwards we were enter-.Utak with -singing and music.The guests all left' wishing
Uncle Dock many more happy
returne for the day.
• S •
Allbritten-Hatcher
Saturday
The marriage of Miss Juanita
Allbritten, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. I. E, Alibritten, of Provi-
dence, and Aubrye Hatcher, 6011
of Mr. and Mn. W. T. aHtcher,
of near Murray, was quietly
solemnized Saturday, February
24. The wedding took place at
the home of the Rev_ als.rmey W.
Riggs hr-Murray.
The bride, an attractive bru-
nette. is a graduate of Nue! High
school and is a talented musician.
-- Mr. 'Hatcher It a- graduate of
Murray High school and a form-
er student at Murray State
Teachers College. home of Mrs. Joe Baker.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatcher will re-I 
• • •
side in Murray. BoltuotteCrawford
• • • Wedding
1
Purdom, Mrs. C. L. Sharboroggh,
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
Mrs. Will Whitneli, MO. Willie
Graham, Mrs. Marvin + Fulton,
Mrs. H. L. Siress, Mrs. W. Z.
Carter, Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Mrs.
B. 0. Langston, Mrs. Marvin
Whitnell, Mrs. Harry Broach,
Mrs. McNeal Rollings of La
Center, Ky., Miss Suzanne Snook,
Miss Rachel Hood.
Tea guests who called were.
Mrs. C. H. Lockett, Mrs. R. W.
Churchill, Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs.
Roy Farmer, Mrs. Lallie Pogue,
Mrs., Chester Clark, Mrs. A. F,,
Dorm), Miss Evelyn Linn, Mrs.
Ben Hood.
Mother's Club To Meet
Friday
•
The Training School Mother's
Club will meet Friday afternoon,
March the 1st at 2:30 o'clock.
An interesting program has
been planned. Seventh grade
mothers will be hosts for the
social hour.
• • •
Deltas To Meet Tuesday-
Mrs. Wells Purdem and Mrs.
F. E. Crawford will be joint
hosts for the March meeting of
the Delta Department. Tuesday
evening, March the 6th. Tbe-
program will be given' by Min
Myrla Peck, Arlington, Ky., who
studied ibroad for two years and
has been a successful chautauqua
anl lyceum entertainer. She will
be the house guest of Miss Desi-
ree Beale and her sum.. Mrs. J.
H. Branch.
• • •
Dinner Party Is Given At Home
Of Mr. And Mee. H. H. Hood
R. IL • Hood was the 'honor
guest at a dinner party celebrat-
ing his birthday which was given
by Mrs. Hood_at-thair isonse-sa
e Coldtfater Road Sunday even-
An elaborate three course menu
was served.
Covers were laid /or Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Churchill, Mr. and
Mrs..-Zelne. Cartel, Mr. -and Mrs.
Herman Doron, Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Diugiud, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lovett. Mr. and Mrs. G. B.
Scott, Mr .and Mrs. Ben Hood,
Mr. and Mrs. _Geo. Hart, Miss
Rachel 'Rood/Mr. and Mass R. H.
Hood.
• 6 •
Mrs. Herman Doren Has
Bridge-Tea
Mrs. Herman ,Doron gave a
bridge-tea a the home of Mrs.
Zeina Carte! Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Will Whitnell won the
 gl*ili score nine. -
The host served a plate flinch
Guests preselit for bridge
were:
Mrs. G Hart.- Mrs. Wells
PUBLIC SALE
of household goods and krtehen furniture SATURDAY,
MARCH-3,-11-115-O'clock. Good sewing machine, feather
beds,-2--sint4ttue dining tables, telephone box, dtge
harrow, and numerous other articles, at the home of-
MRS. J. G. POGUE
One and a quarter- miles north of Lynn Grove on the
Coldwater Road
CITY BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
B; BERR-Y
- -DENTIST
First National Bank Bldg.
--PH ONES-
Off:, e iG Res. 103
0. B. IRVAN
DENTIST
Office Over Light & Water
Building
Phones', -Offfa-M, es. 261
DRY CLEANING
"We Do It a Little Better"
SUPERIOR CLEANERS
Expert Hatters
PHONE 44
"SOME ONE WANTS
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH"
LOVE'S STUDIO
North Fourth Street
Street
A. Y. Covington, M.D.
Offices in
First National Bank Bldg.
West Main Street
Telephones, Office 176;
---- Rea Nntional
AUT0 REPAIRING
LEWIS- H. BEAMAN
South-irest Corner Square
Phone 300 Res. 35
Road Service
Watch Repairing
WM. R. FURCHES'
Jewelry, Guns, Musical
• Instruments
Johnson-n[1n Miesic-CO.
Plumbing, Heating, Sheet
Metal and Electrical
, Work
R. H. Vandevtlde Co.
Prompt Service
PHONE 436
• • •
Mrs. C. L. Sharboroujah Is At
Home To Bridge Club
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough enter-
tained her bridge club Friday
afternoon.
After the game, a plate lunch
was served.
Mrs. A. F. Yancey and Mrs.
Walter Blackburn were visitors.
Ten members were present be-
side. the host.
• • •
ARCO Waters Society -
To Meet Tuesday
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society of the First Methodist
Church will meet next Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the
A wedding of much interest to
the many Calloway friends and
relatives of the groom, is that of
Mr. Nix Crawford of Princeton,
Ky.. to Miss Marjorie Boltnoth
also of Princeton, on February
17, the 22nd birthday of the
groom.
The bride is the only child of
Mr. and Mrs. *abort Boitnott.
She !sea graduate of the Butler
High School of Princeton and is
very charming and rifiable.
Mr. Crawford, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Crawford. form-
erly of Murray but now of Padu-
cah, is the grandsonson of Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Crawford of
Murray and Mr. Tom Nix of
Hazel spd a nephew of -Dr. F. E.
Crawford, Mrs. E. B. Houston,
Mrs, E. Johnson of Murray and
Mrs. Bun Ray of the county.
Nix ts remembered here' as
sunny faced, couragethis youngs-
ter. He has developed into a
very efficient young business man,
having received nis high school
hducatibn at Tilghman High, Pa-
ducah, and hie college work in
the Vniversity, Tulsa,--Oklahoma.
-At present he is with the Ken-
tuck _central_ Ineuranee Com-
pany at Princeton where he and
his bride have taken • home.
• • •
Parker-Whitnell Wedding
Saturday
A marriage of interest to a
wide circle of -friends was that
of Miss Martha Elizabeth Parker
to,JOhn Whltnells The marriage
warn performed Saturday after-
noon at 3:30 o'clock at the _home
of the Rev. 0. A. Marra with
the Rev. Marra officiating. Mrs.
H. B. Bailey and Mrs. Rudy Ty-
ree were present.
Immediately following t h e
ceremony, they left for a short
tirip: to Nashville where they
visited in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. M. W. Moores. They re-
Wined here Sunday evening.
The bride is the daughter. of
R. B. Parker, Sr. She is a grad-
uate of Murray High school and
is a foriner student of Murray
State College. The bridegroom
is a well known Murray business
man and is connected with the
H. B. -Bailey, jeweler. They are
making their home at 0e...ills
dence of Mr. and Mrs. H. B
Bailey, on West Olive street.
Mrs. Stubblefield
Honoree At Party
Another lovely bridge party in
honor of Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-
blefield, popular bride who is
being widely feted, was given
last night by Mies Naomi Boaz,
sister of the bride, at her home
on West Broadway. The house
was attractively decorative for the
occasion and the gnests in•even-
g clothes made a Wetting Of
gaiety.
Mrs. Stubblefield was charm-
666
J•Kall.11,-TABLIMPlarnik
NOSE DROPS
Checks Colds first day, Headachee
or Neuralgia in 30 minutes,
Malaria in 8 days.
Fine Laxative and Tonic
Most Speedy Remediee Known
trig in rose beige lace with a
shoulder bouquet of Joannahill
roses while Miss- Boaz was at-
tractive In tangerine crepe with
and white. Mrs. Robert Neale
received' the prials_for high score,,
Mrs. George Hunt. the ivecond
Prize While Mrs. Stubblefield was
the recipient- of a piece of her
oilier as guest prize.
Following the games silver bud
vases of white sweet peas, nar-
cissi,' and sweet elysium were
-placed on the tables and a de-
lightful ice course in green and
white served. The individual
calses were ni green with white
sweet peas as decoration.
Forty-eight guests were includ-
ed by the hoetess.-Mayfield Mes-
senger.
•
-Union Women
Meet
At a recent meeting GS - the
Murray branch of the American
Association of University Woman,
the association-Toted to offer two
prizes to the junior high schools
and the senior high school . in
Murray for the best essay on
"How -40.,3ecure Good Will Be-
twetto,the United States and other
Countires." Mrs. John W. Carr
is president of the group.
Resolutions were sent to Ken-
tucky congressmen asking their
support of the bill for federal
aid for education. The study
group was a round table discus-
sion on Latin America. Dr. Floy
Robbins, head of the geography
department of Murrayl State Col-
lege, was the leader of the dis-
cussion. Mrs. Gordon Penne-
baker, Miss ?Nettie Trousdale.
Miss Margaret Campbell, and
Mrs. &Used Wolfson, took parts
In the 4group discussion.
The next study group begins
with the Monroe Doctrine.
S • •
Mies Nitaree Brewer Entertains
Goshen 'League
The February Lea:gee_ 'party
was at the home of Miss Nitaree
Brewer last Wednesday night. A
real good crowd attended.
Several _games were the fea-
tures of the evening, and every-
one participated in the tun.
Hot chocolate and- cookies were
served by Misses Stella Ray,
Vivian Venable, - Christine Farm-
er and Miss Brewer.
Those present for the evening
were:
Miss Agnes Kemp, Miss Stella
Slay, Miss Vivian Venable, Miss
Iva_ Mae Wooda, Mhos Lottle
able, Miss Kathrtne Hughea,
MISS Robbie Jones, muss Chris-
tine . Farmer, , Miss Lolabelle
Farmer, Miss Myrtle Mae Ray,
Miss Hazel Parker, Miss Nitaree
Brewer.
-, Fred Date Gibbs, Thiel Ray,
Norillle Cole, Marvin' Smith,
Harry Hughes, Jeff Hughes, Ralph'
Jetton, Walter Smith, Hays Mc-
Callon, C. C. Venable, Keith Ven-
I
able, Gene Dale- Ray, Will Eaker
Ray, Bun Harlan Hughes..Charlee
Ray, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Keret);
Mr. and Mrs-. Clayton Ray, Mrs's
and Mrs. Wiligam Hurt, Mr. and
Otto Swans, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Parker, and Mr. and Mrs. Clay
Brewer. ' - --
Mrs. Lynn Parker, Mr. and Mrs:
a • •
Mrs. Herbert-Dreenon
'Bootees
Taylor, Mrs. LaurSte Cunning.-
eau:, Mrs. Edna Cunningham,
Miss Willie Mae Cunningham,
Mrs. Sadie Cochran and sop.
Bobbie 6ne. -
Mrs. Afacile Waters- and son,
Robert Lee, Mrs. Inez Taylor and
daughters, Delourih, 1Tine, Mrs.
Eva Hill, Mrs. Helen Hill and
son, Billie Joe, Mrs. Louis Hill,
and children, -Bette 'Lou and
Frank Myers, Miss Bettie Myers,
and Mrs. Era Parks.
Each guest brought a plate
and lunch was served at noon.
• • •
Austin-Hire ('less.-.
Has Pasty
The Austin-Hire Class of the
X. E. church enjoyed an informal
party in the church recreation
tall Thursday evening.
. Spirited games and contests
eaused much fun and hearty
laughs.
he Goo. Washington Motif was
used in the refreshments.
There was a good attendance.
• • •
P. T. A. to- Meet
March 7. -
Kra. Herbert Drennon was
hostess tOthe Murray Magazine
Club Thursday, February 22, at
her home In the College Addition.
Mrs. C., A. Bishop, chairman,
presided over the meeting and
in accepting the presidency of the
club for the year, brought the
members one of the most splend-
id, talks ever addressed to them.
reemoated maw, of the- met
worthwhile alma and achieve-
ments of the club during Its 23
years of existence and announced
plans which she hopes will be
executed during the coming year.
Numbers heard on the program
which- followed Mrd. Bishop's
talk were:
BUS TIME TABLE
MURRAY TO HOPILTNI4VELLE--
PRINCETON TO DAWSON
SPRINGS--Leave Murray 8:00
A. M., and 2:45 P. M.
MURRAY TO PAR18--Lenve
Mnrirsi_8:80 _A. -M.- andi-.-41s48-
.
MillaRAY TO MAYFIELD--
Leave Murray 8:00 A. M. 11;20
A. M., and 5:45 P. M.
MURRAY TO PADVOAH- •
Leave Murray 8:00 A. M., 11:20
A. M., and 5:45 P. M.
Connections to St. L01161, mimeo.Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
Murray, Ky.
PHONE 450
Roll Call-Southern F"nWStory
Writers.
The Indian mid- Negro Folk-
lore of the -"South-Mrs. Jack
Beat,
The Legend of Reelfoot Lake
-Mrs. S. Higgins.
A Story by Joel.8(h Harris-
Mrs. Clyde Downs.
Each number was giveh Wan
excellent manner
Jbed immensely. ,
The pleasure of the meeting
was heightened by the hospitality
of the charming hostess. During
the social hour delicious refresh-
ments suggestive of the day.
were served. The plate favors
also were attractive reminders of
Washington's birthday.
• • IR
Mrs. Bun Outland Honored
On Thursday night. February
22, a group of friends met at the
home of Mrs. Bun Outlnad and
Tired? Weak?Yee
C
i 
"My nerees were bad,
everything bothered me, I
. ' ' had headache. bstitarhe,
113
i
' • ' 5' appetite was poor and
,.,
I lost weight," aid Nil.
2,/f.r. lard Owenocif. 315 N. Sist
, Dr. Pierce's lied-
, ,, Sr. LouisvilleI tookirr
.' ... teal Insonery vu. . soon feeliag stronger awl
...w my nerves became normilir
Writs Dr. Pierce's Clinic. Buffalo, N. Y.
New size, tablets 50 cite, liquid V 03 Langable, tabs, or liquid, $tn. ^wiibi, Oar Parc"
The Parent Teachers Associa-
tion _of the Murray City School
will Meet Wednesdags_Mareh th
ficin the high  school auditor(
a p. in.
?he program is as follows:
Thvocation-Rev. 0. A. Marrs.
Business session-Mrs. R. W.
Churchill presiding.
Entertainment-Seventh and
Eighth grade children.
"The Child's Home"-Mrs. M.
D. Holton! ,
"The ihild's School"-Miss
Ola Brock.
gave her a' surprise birthday
party. She received many lovely
gifts.
Those present *ere:
sequent inn. Mr. and Mrs. J. II. ilrown,The tantes were rnedaliepe tallndrs. L. D, Hale, Mrs. C. H.the chosen color scheme, green Redden, Mrs.-Jim Orr, Sire. Bon
Canter, Mrs. Frank Willoughby;
satris---Loe Warren Pox, yrs. Ira
Fox, Mrs. Flettie Phillips, Mrs.
Pearl Phillips, Miss Fgankie Hol-
land, Mrs. Caine Outland, Missal
Optielia Gardner, Mine ' Uldine
Willoughby, Miss Luey Outland
and Miss Dixie Mae' Hicks.
The hours were spent informal-
ly Refreshments were served.
.The guests left wishing Mrs.
Outlaed many more happy birth-
days.
Mr,. Ludic+
Honored
• •
Gibbs
Mrs. Ludie (Inns was given a
Quilt by her friends and _neigh-
bors of Midway,' and surrounding
community. Ladles gathered in at
the home of Mrs. Eva Hill fourth
Monday, between the hotirs of 8
o'clock to 1030 a. ,m., put the
MAR in and quilted it see by 4
o'clock.,
Those present were:
"Mrs...Alice Steely and daugh-
aer, Annie Lou, Miss Rebel Steely,
jfrs. Lola Taylor, Misses Ivy and
Lula rectum Mrs. Estelle Gooch,
Mrs. Audie Gooch, Mrs. Sallie C. C. Duke. Sixty were
• S •
Alphas Met Saturday.
I.
-
•
^
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alonary Society. Wednesday after-
noon.at the home of Mrs: Bbren
Overby on West Main.
Flags and two lovely portraits
of George Washington were used
in the rpoms which were very in-
viting.
IThe Kumla were received at the
door by Mrs. Butrus Waters and
,Mrs. Buren Overby.
'A beautiful program was given
tiering thahours in the following
order;
Violin solo-Mrs. William Fox..
Reallnig=Miss Mae Balbach.
Vocal numbers-Robbie Mae
Broach.
Pittoo solo-Miss Lillian Wat-
ters.
• Vocal sole-Mrs. G. T. Hicks.
The tea table was lovely`witn a
lace cloth and red, white and
blue decorationa. Mrs. W. W.
Mcririth and Mrs. Leslie Putnam
poured from -3 to 4; Mrs. R. A.
Johnston and Mrg. Jesse Wallis
presided at thy table from 4 to 6.
Mrs. Albert Lassiter and Mrs. R.
A. Shell had charge of the dining
room !Krafft. They were assist-
ed by Miss Margaret Overby, Miss
Sue Purdom, and Miss Mary Fran-
ces Johnston. Mrs. Henry Elliott
pinned miniature red hatchets on
the guests.
The register was kept by Mrs.
present.
-"Bintorj," was the BOAZ, of
'the. program given at the Febru-
ary meeting of the Alpha De-
partment at the Bishop borne on
Saturday afternoon.
The Members 'showed intense
inter-4st in the three book reviews
which were beautifully given.
They were:
"The Epic of America," -by Ad-
arag-Mrs. G. B. Scott.
"Only Yesterd .an: by Allen-
Miss Margaret  (''bell.
"Thunder and Dawn" by Glen
Frank-Mrs. W. S„, Swann.
A salad plate was served by the
hosts who were Mrs. E. S. Diug-
uid, Jr., Mrs. H. M. McElrath,
Mrs. C. A. Bishop, and Miss Mary-
leona Bishop.
• • •
Dr. and Mrte R. T. Wells Will
Cinufe to Murray March 10.
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Welts are in
Miami, Fla., on a business trip,
and will come to Murray the last
of next' week.for a, short visit with
Mr. and' Mrs. Joe T. Lovett.
• • •
Tea is Ghent at
._ahragtige House. ,.
Howard entertaineil
with a pretty tea at the college-
practice House Tuesday after-
noon.
Miss Wilma Bellew and Miss
Martha Huey assisted in receiving
the gueats.
The tea table was most attraes
tive in the chosen colors of green
and white. Thellibre was cover-
ed with an imported cloth, h bowl
of spring flowers were used as
the centerpiece and candlesticks
held green tapers tied with white
'satin_ bows. The same color,.
were carried Out in dainty and' de-
licious refreshments. Presiding at
the tea table at different hours to the Aurora Dam - Club havewere Mrs. Roy Stewart, Miss Na- been' secured and turned -in to R.oral Maple, Miss Marjorie Barton, w_eeeretery. TeeMiss rietytt- Mater and Mrs. Her- dam club membership is sought
as a district and state enterprise
and membership in the club air::
ries with it only the disfinctim,
of being a contributor to this dis-
trict prove.
The Memberit are: Joe Cun-
ningham, Hoyt Linn, C. B. Bomar,
Pitman Paschall, Paul Rogers,
front the city street and gutter
project. fain- L. Jones, Irvin
Fair, Ed Gibbs, Porter Hays,
Harlan Bagwell. Hitt Gardner, or
It • •
Mrs. Frank Albert StubblefSeld
* Widely Entertained.
Several lovely parties have been
given in Mayfield recently -com-
plimenting Mrs. Frank Albert
Stubblefield, who before her re-
cent marriage was Miss Odessa
' Items- from the Mayfiehl .Mes-
senger state- that Miss Virginia
Wilson had an afternoon bridge
party in her honor. -it Color
scheme of green and white Was
carried out. Miss Ferhe Puryear
received high score prize and Olt
honoree was presented with a
lovely- gift. Twenty were is-
eluded.
MisaJeanette Fart'her entertain-
:Id-intimate- friends- et Mrs. St trb--
blefield at a luncheon at the Hall
Hotel. Covers were laid for six.
Mrs. Key Ellient and Miss Hal-
ls Belle ShaSer entertained with
a bridge party and miscellaneous
shower at the- home of the latter.
VoRow and white were carried out
in the decorations and in the salad
course. An assortment of hand-
some gifts were presented the
honoree. There were thirty
present Aaother -lovely bridg
party in honor of Mrs. Stubble-
ftetd was given by her sister.
alim Naomi Boaz. It was a for-
mal evening occasion. Fifty-two
friends - enjoyed the lovely, social
affair. 
 _
ME-and Mrs. Stubblefield are
making their home with the
sroom's parents for the presient.
• It •
George Watobington Teo is
(liven by Erwin Circle.
A silver tea was given by the
Erwin Circle of the M. Ml.-
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Office of the Comptroller of the
Currency
Washington, D. C.
Feb. 22, 1933
Nothmjs hereby given tO all per-
sons who may have claims against
"The First National Bank of
Murray," Kentucky. that the game
must be presented to E. P-.
Phillips, Receiver, with the legal
proof thereof within three months
from this date or they may be
disallowed.
F. G. AWALT,
Acting Comptroller of the
Currency. M24
Lot:reit, -Mini Elisabeth Lovett,
Miss Whtifred • Keys, Miss .Eliza-
beth Gkovington. Miss Imogene
Brown, ailag Charlie Verne 'rift-
non, Mies Nene Laura Bowles,
Miss Camille Bowlers Miss Mary
Gann, Miss Elsie Windsor, Miss
LIM* OlizsgOw.• . Miss Joe Nene
Waters, Miss Caura Fitzpatrick,
Kiss Sarah Virginia - Allbritau,
Miss Dewdrop miss
Catherine Wickliffe, Miss Lois
Bridges, Miss Julia Hammack,
Miss Katie !ratan, Web Betsy Greer
and Miss Marilaret liefley.
Hospital News
The following persons were ad-
mitted to the Will. Maw Hes-
pita! during the past week:
J. H. Littleton, Palls;' W. L.
Cole, Paris; Mrs. Homer .khart,
Murray; W. C. Elkins Jr Mur-
ray.
The following pergons 'Were
disMissed2rroin W
Hosioltat -ttstr!, g past
c Miss Betti Hamilton, Trimble;
W. C. Elkins-;-Jr., Murray: Annus
W. Paschall. Sharon, Tenn.; Mrs.
Homer Ahart, Murray.
•UNI'ONDMONAL SALVATION',
TOPIC AT i‘OUBBOUSE MEET
The religious .tisfusslon ln
Murray between H-7 M. Phillips,
of the Church of Christ, and
Elder 4, R. Scott, Primitive Bap-
tist ,is being attended with a
fine Interest_ Readers may- yet
attend session) Thursday evening
and Fridny, 'the hours being 2
o'clock to asp. to. and 7 to 9 p.
in. For thesta last. two days,
-Eider Scott is in affirmative on
the proposition, "The Scriptures
teach that Cod gives Eternal- Mite
to the Alien Sinner, without- any
Conditions." Many people will
*ant to -hear this affirmation.
Meetings are held in the Court-
-house, anditorium, with speakers
alternating in 20 •aminute ad-
dresses; all open to the public;
al( pleasant, friendly...and' fine,
."Come and see."
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
"Contending earnestly- Ake
faith"
Sunday School at 9:30 a. In:
E. B. Holland, superintendent.
Capable and consecrated teachers
are in charge of all our eTisses.
Morning Wbrship at 10:45 a.
m. Subject': "Redenjption and
service-  :.
Evassiavs-Agosahn) m-4 :47--tr.-
--444.1041444Atieft- --
Faith."
The pastor will preach 4,f bath
hours. ,
, Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening at -7:15 p. pt. --
The ladies' meet at tile chunch
building each - Tuesday atterrioon
at 2:30 for their' mission and
Bihle, study.
All are invited to all of our
services.
Carroll Hubbard, Past*
nion-Sbaw. Miss Evelyn Ham-
rick and Miss Cordelia Erwin
served.
- 'Those calling during the hours
were:
Mrs. W. Fox, Mrs. Vit. Whtt-
nell, Mrs. George Hart, Mrs. Yet;
na Carter, Mrs. LO- Parker, Mrs_
W. Glenn, Miss Grace Cole, Miss
Juliet Holton, Miaa Annabelle
Hart, Mrs,.C.arlisie _Cetehize Mrs.
Roy- Stewart, Mrs. E. Gardner,
Miss Ruth Sexton, Mrs. Norman
McKinsle, Mrs. Wells Purdom,
Mrs. F. E. Crawford, Miss Mar-
guerite Holcomb, Miss Christine
Broach, Mrs, Weldon Hall, Mr., --
Herman Shaw, Miss Naomi Maple.
Miss Marjorie Barton. Mrs. Joe-T.
Fifteen New Dam
Club Members
Fifteen new associate members
Most for Your A—one,.
In a Good Laxative
Thedtord's BLACK-DRAUGHT has
been highly regarded for a long,
long time, but it is better appre-
ciated now than ever before. Peo-
ple are saying everything more care-
fully tr.lay. In buying Black-Draught.they wet the most for their money,
In a good, effective laxative, &pend-
ia:4,410r the relief ot ordinary consti-pation troubles
t.5 or more doses of
Thedford's Black-Draught
in a 25-cent package
Per Children, get pleasant-tasting
SYRUP of Thodford'e Block-Drought.
Bronchial Irritations
Need Creosote
For many years our best doctors have
prescribed creosote in some form for
coughs colds sad bronchitis, knowing
how dangerous* ills to let them haaaixte
Cresnaniaian nide
highly important medicinal ere
meats, quickly and effectively sten,s
eoug,hs and colds that otherwise might
lead to serious trouble. . •
Creortudsion is powerful in the treat-
ment of colds and congas, yet it is
absolutely harmless and is pleasant aW.
easy to take.
Your own druggist guarantees Cron
Imulaian by refunding your money if you
are not relieved after taking Creomul'
sion as directed. Beware the cough or
cold that hangs on. Always keepr,reo-
mulsion on band for instant use, (adv.) "
grading and gravelling depart-
ment of the •trof streets and 214-
ter project. Roy Hart, Sam
Alton and Harry Starks were
secured in the malaria Project
and Boyd Hirzel! and Tommy
Nanney of thn Altno-Faxem pro-
ject.
Feed the Pirda
as_______
With a cold snap coming late
in the season, followed by ice tied
snow, we should feed our birds.
The ice and snow has covered
the feeding ground% and house-
wives 'should toss old bread and
scraps Where the birds may easily
each. One „party who has fed
tile birds during the peat week
reports that. 10 different kinds
olsahe bird family have visited
his back yak- to tent upon a
platform placed purposely for
our'feathered friends.
TOMMIE SODTT
-.RACK IN JAIL
Tommie Scott was taken at his
home on the East side of the
county last Friday Jnorning and
returned to jail. Scott broke jail
here about !our weeks ago with
Joe Calhoun. Calhoun was takers
the following morning. Sheriff
gins and Jailer Conrad Jones
went to the home it Scott 'about
4 o'clock Friday morriTilg. They
were accomimnied by Deputies
Fox and Parker.
,. Scott Is wanted for ,daruagigir -
a church building and breaking
up a public gathering.
Young Democrats
Meet March 9th
The Young Men's Democratic
Club of Calloway county, will
meet Friday evening, Marsh 9. at
the courthouse for ita first meet-
ing since January 5. A small at-
tendance was present - fog the
last meoOng and President Her-
mart Breach la urging that a full
attendance be qn hand far the
coming mess. ,„ ,*
KNEE-HUMPS?
LIVERY enact gets them sooner orLi later. And Biome persistent el-
bow bulges, too,' even in the best
ef suits. Rug itiq try seritting your
cults to BOONE Mirirt. and son
how much longer those unsightlY
humps and bulges stay away.
Strip,' and Overcoats Preci
•
sion
cleaned; and pressed with
the greateet esactneas possi-
ble--
80c
BOONE BROS.
CLEANERS:
TELEPHONE, 449
In Rear of Wilkinson
Eirher.Shop
EXCLUSIVE AMBULANCE SERVICE
We. offer exclusive.amhulance service with a modern rind corn--
fortable ambulance car that wasbuilt solely for that purpose. Ev-
e Y _Weld b senri-,eraniter-4-Se-inelirdeds-
Many people think of cailine.an ambniapeo metre& case of set-
loiwaccident or injury, mail realizing that one of Its _most important
functioos- is to transfer invalids and sick peraons to and frnm 'home
and hospitals with eafety and comfort. _
J. H. CHURCHILL
Funeral Home
TELEPHONE 7   MURRAY, KENTUCKY
.5
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Olosolkiatim at-The Murray t...ifker. Tie Calloway Tinos acid The Times
H.v.ta ..,,L,.11.4r 20 123.6
Publtsbed .> County Publishing Ow. Ina
!•44 Murray Ky
, Joe 'T Lotett ..... Maw
ilatared at the Postatisa. Murray, Ky., as second class mall MMUS%
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lintocriptlon Recce— 1n First Congnalisissal District and Hoary and
lisimsEdee 
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tulties._. Tana.. 41 04 • year; Vssittacky. 41.40; alsewitara 43.00.
earl ing litatat d la format lots about Calloway county market
yank upon application.
More Than a Power
Plant
The people of Tupelo. Miti8.,
are quietly oeiebrating because
the brat electric power from. the
Muscle Shoals plant to be made
laid sold under the rest sebeine of
the Tennessee valley authority
74k-S-439161111 *Ito their homes. From
this small beginning will grow the
,tar-flung system which. its spon-
sors hope, will mean new indus-
trial life an we social ea--
istence in a , vast 'southern area.
The middte west will watch the
at velopment oftthat plan with the
keenest 'interest, for II similar
▪ program is suggested for the Mis-
souri basin. by ,Senator Norris.
The social aspects of the Ten-
nessee valley, project are to be
developed as part and parcel of
the industrial mheme. Uncle
Sam ia to be content. not merely
with producing electric energy
for sale to municipal tied private
talents at a loar rate, but is going
to engage actively in the work
• of propagoodfitzte- the tree of
-electricity, A corpeeetioil is
being sel U toaislei'llninnle 'fam-
ines in obt,aining the helpful aid
of electrical hose appliances.
Reuses that have fnown only the
candle and kerosene lamp are to.,
know the electric light. WoMea
whose .deys have heea given - 
entirelsyte !drudgery are .to bale. 
theeteelheally driven lioneelbsid.
helps. Fartneranesae-iverre some
of their toilsome oPerations lei-Se-
emed. too, by electrical aid_ Small
business and industry will get the
benefit of cheaper power.
wak..
If this plan works--and the
chances seem .trong that it will—
thee the Tennessee valley .will
become • regime of marked Indus-
trial life, zith-iiroverliig small
-4-Ilitsinesseis, kith a Reel, demand
---IIStr-klier. sniff as easTer home,
Ittr, ant- with new opportunity
for social intercourse and new
meana for happy leisure. One
Must not be too hopeful of any
Wsult even remotely approaching
a -Utopia, for ;Ingo is weak and
human selfiehisess and ereed are
...hit to be wipeel.-out by statute.
man is also, in the tease a
1014ty decent tort. eiveje s • fair
chance. That Chance is tO be
giveitin the Tennessee valley. A
higher standard ,,of living, a
• kindlier attitude toward life, a
samerebalance between work and
labor, and, perforce, a more de-
cent treatment of the little man
by the big company. should fol-
low. Flaws will develop as the
program advaacee, but he who
sees only the flaws will be most
Wet—Omani I Neb. ) World-
Herald.
JUST JOTSscr ohm
'Detialtion of a _reckless man:
One who drove his car Moaday
without chains,
. •*** tee
titrraett Westerfield, who has
beet* i, the Mit business to Mur-
ray 28 years. said it was the
slickest. day he tiff saw.
Thom of you who are opposed
to tt may not believe this but ie
hi true nevertheless. Sentimeat
for the sales tax in Kentucky is
growing.
 B.
h have io'ng been opposed to the
sales tax but have just about con-
eluded that it is the fairest tax
there is. Actually. It is as in-
come tag upade down: Many • 
person who is oaring only a Poll
tax is betterible to make a con-
tribution to the support of his
government thhn a man laboring-
Mier the handicap of a mart-
-gaged farm on which he must
psi--land taxes. However,- no
sale's. tax should ever he passed
without abolition of tlef... land
Lax.
Opponents of ratification of the
Child - Labor Arttendment have
made thaay suppokters FOR the
amendment by the nature of their
childlah and yj4let4ç,g arannieete
against it. They  monad to me
very much---Hke a lawyer who
comet into dourt 'with no case
and having no evidence to argue
appeals only ,to feeling and
prejudice.
•
"Oh. 'Liberty,' the eriffies corn-
mated in thfr 'tamer', exclaimed
some cantor of a by-gone day.
A hundred little children, ex-
ploited and abused by a selfish,
greed) manufacterer _are worth
more than all the alleged "prin-
ciples" of "states rights" on
earth.
Practically all daily newspapers
MDFIE NEAT. ticc ASH
ZERO. WIATIIElt
and bitter cold morninzs are a real test of the qual-
ity of coal and no doubt many_ will- search out a
new coal -after the-tryiht days of the petit week.
We do not hesitate to recommend EAST
TENNESSEE, JELLICO or WEST KENTUCKY
TRADEWATER. There is truly less ash and more
heat in these quality coals.
Although we have had, probably, our rough-
est weather, remember cold weather and days
that you need a brisk fire are not gone for this
. —
TRY TRADEWATER or-JELLICO
TODAY!
- PROMPT CELIVERYSERVICE
• 4 For the Best Coal  Phone 64
s 
Murray Consumers
Coal & ke Co.
igIv\41W
of the'eetnitry are opposing rail-
Station of the Child Labor
Amendment. How many times
hare you, in a cite, seen a half-
frozen-, ragged little child who
should be at home,' selling
papers?
When human rights and prop-
erty rights are- in coniyoversy?
I'll take human rights every time.
The Courier-Journal published
a eartotta-itionsiled Amend-
meet which 'thigiggia the Amend-
ment barring the way to OW-
.dren who might follow the paths
of Lincoln' and Mel Traylor up
the ardoous and tortuous course
of hard labor to fame. Well.
well, well. Did Judge Bingham's
son follow that ceurse. When he
graduated from college did he
go to work for the Avery Plow
Co., the Standard Slitiltary Co.,
ths Louisville Varnish Co.. or
any of the great industrial plants
of Louisville. He did not. He
spent a year as a reporter and
as a reward tor Ida great and
unusual ability he was promoted
to treasurer of the Condor-Jour-
nal and an executive "Coition in
lust one year. .
The rich arm* that but the
Important thing is, they don't
practice it.
Who was it who said. many
years ago, "What you are speaks
so loud I can't hear whet you
say."
Representative Rayburn 'woad
against submitting 'repeal of state
prohibition laws to the people.
Remember, Waelon, there's never
any estop, for being un-Demo-
cratie I'll never fte in legisla-
ture for the simple, primary
reason that IU sever offer to
any elective office- (being afraid
of finding out exactlr-bow un-
populas aia4.. But if I should
go there; by some trick of fate,
you can bet your bottom dollar
that Ingo the people the, tight
to determine their own sovereign
will by the ballot on soy public
question they wish, regardless of
my own personal stand on the
question.
Waylen also made an error in
voting_to table the comptneeele
primary law. The people of
Western Keallecky are for state
primaries. rThey want no manip-
ulated eonventiops. And conven-
tions' will tear tfils state into,war-
ring factiqns quicker than any
other means.
cal of rtflfu
However, those who are
cal of Waylon must rentember
that a representative from any
county that has a state inetitu-
Mem within its borders MUST
stand in with the side in control.
On the whole. Waylon has made
a - most excellent representative
and, personally,. I feel that,he
should be highly commended.
One can't go to Frankfurt and
set everything he wants. If every
representative bowed his- neck
and refused to yield a -single
point on anything we would have
a deadlocked assembly If It re-
mained in ...melon a thousand
years.
• • * • • • • •
'It its, difficult for one not there
to endefrand eVery thing gotog_
on. -There are lots--oir. angles to
consider In- rehtedentInt- a sec-
-lion in -the legislature -Don't
representative un-
leas you are, familiar with the
entire background and all the
factors , he Mad..to consider in
„making up hie mind on how to
vote on a. particular iseue.
It may be just a co-incidente
but jUat all liQUOr comee
fwe notice a lot•of reports lo the
papers that sea monsters have
been observed,
The Elizabethtown News says
the' normal schools are getting
too much and the common schools
too little. The teacher colleges
not only prepare' teachers but also
extend the opportunity of a col-
lege education to thousands of
boys and girls in different sec-
tions of Kentucky who are Apo
pbor to attend thi"Yar-distint*
_
FROM OUR REPRESENTATIVE
February 26": 1954
Hon. Joe Lovett
Mier Ledger &
Murray. Ky..
Times
Dear Joe: '
If you will be kind eaeugh to
permit' we, I 'shall be delighted
to communicate again with the
people of our town and county
through your good paper.
At this writing our Capitol_
city. Frankfort, is severed with
about a six inch snow. In other
woeds everything is snowed
under' except the Legislature. and
the Legislautre would have been
snowed under with work, prob-
ably, had it not been for the 'wis-
dom, good judgment, stateentan-
ship, and qualities of, leadership
on the part of our capable speak-
ed of the House. Hon. W, .
Rogers. Sometime" the boys
get restless sad move to adjourn
for a day or so, then the Speaker
make one of kirpatriotie washes
pointing out the impOrtimee of
FURST CHRISTIAN illITICCH
Sunday Reboot 9:30. W. Z,,
Carter, superintendent. The ex-
treme weather last Sunday canoed
Us--to have the smallest attend-
ance is Sunday school that we
bars lad in over ten years. rota
try to recover this heavy loss next
Sunday.
Preachnig at 10:41 o. M. and
8:00 P. IL by the pastor. Special
music by the choir at both
services.
Junior, intermediate and Seater
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 P.
Prayer meeting Wednesday
stem oft 1:00 o'clock.
Official Begird meeting Friday
night of this week in the pas-
tor's stuffy at-ToWeitesk.
Preaching at Almo next Sun-
day afternoon-se 2:30 o'clock,
-"ALL ALWAYS'• WELCOME".
- E. B. Motley, Pastor
GOSHEN LMetWE PROGRAM
SUNDAY, MARCH 4. 1954
Spozwor—Nitaree Brewer.
Hymn No. 95.-
---Sffriptuee, -Mho- TS: 947—
Nftaree Brewer.
Prayer.-
What is a Bose—Marvin
Smith,
Getting Along With
Worker-L-Lolabelle Farmer:
Reeding—Gene- Dale -Rae,
The Responsibility of the Bpss
to -the FaeeleYed- Stelia Bal..
Lai 
The Woriter-r-Charles Ray.
Hymn No. 101.
The Employer-Employee Rela-
tions As Christ Would See
Them—C. C4 Venable.
•You're the Boss When You
Buy--Chrietioe Farmer.
Hymn No. 269.
' Announcements.
*League Benediction..
the
Foorth ,Monday, March 206,
will be Mai --doe to get free
Merchandise Orders on Subscrip-
tions. Better act quickly. One
free :tie ender for ~leen() ever/
dollar maid. Fall at, Ledger &
Times oilier at once.
Holmes Ellis Takes
Speciak 
Holmes Ellis, tion of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Ellie,- of the comae,
two stu ents taking the
special course in the study _of
tobacco at the University of leen-
tueley. The other member of
Ellis' class is C. J. McGregor, of
anganyika Territory, East Afri-
ca and ils an employee of the
British government.
gradiuste
the Whinny Tra!ning School and
was a student of the college last
summer and served as Editor or
the 'College News. He expects
to get his deeree from the agri-
cultural department next lap-
uary, and intends to enter state
extension work. In a letter to
his parents, Ellis stated that he
enjoyed the association of the
East African who was very in-
tellectual and interesting an, the
result of his traveis.
one
our working every day, and the
tmys change their minds and ex-
press -themselves sem being will-
log not only to work every day
but at night if necessary.
Approximately seven hundred
and fifty bills have been intro-
duced in the House, most of
them of course have been killed
in committees, and Should have
been. A lot of them were pri-
mary road- bills (Wet passed cos-
The far reaching end Id-
portant measures passed to date
are the School Code which aim-
Piffles the school law, provides
for a uniform system of Educa-
tion in Kentucky, and beaidea its
many other fine features. pro-
vides for a $75.00 per month
minimum salary for teachers,
The Reorganization bill which
abolishes overlapping and dupli-
cated boards and agencies, and
reorganiser the state government
in the name of ec000my and ef-
ficiency. • bill reducing the
state rate "iftaxation from 30
cents to 1 tent per hundred dol-
lars vaistatioa on atiirinulinral
lands aaehhinnes A bill ereating
a uttlIkr IlMunitssion with 'Pay-
ers to easeeal and renuiete rotes
and serrates of com-
panies. weans. a great som-
ber of midi halls of Metier im-
portance lame been passed.
Only 16 darn remain of this
soadon. During these last days
we shall be busy making ap-
propriations and searching for
revenue to meet same. We shall
expect. (and will not be disap-
pointed), many "cussings", but
I trust that we shall hit upon
a course that will not be so ter-
ribly Painful and that will re-
turn adequate revenue to take
care of our common scheols,. col-
legal. the other state institu-
tione,had our State Government.
Respectfully yours,
Waylon Rayburn
and snooty. University of lIes- It Pays; to Read the
Itocky.  "We wish. some of, our : _
r enemies could get this idea- ''- ._Z_.
through their heads. And what '
we ..lhantstieshoow la how are ou
common
schools Aunless you have compe-
tent, adequately trained teachera„,
Like trying to build an army Of
teethed troops without any train-
ed officers. 
....
"Mother, mother, may I go in to
seam?"
"Yes, my darling daughter,
Hang four clothes on a hickory
limb,
But don't go near the water".
. est HaYS
comes from little things. , For
Instance, a little payment on IC-
,
ronrth Monday. March 29th,
will be final day to gee Free
Merchan‘liar (Orders. on StitsiCriP•,,,
Wine Better not quiik1). mewl
free WS, order for eoch and every
dollar Nati. Call at Ledger &
Times olfioc_at onoe.
It Pays to Res.) the tlautitiorls 5. 
Ctasellliede
Flint Bible Institute
Flint Baptist church announces
that beginning Friday, March
and contiuulng throuhli Sunday.
March 11, a Bible Institute will
hi held at the church. Everyone
vited.
Friday, March 9
10:110 A. ht., Sermon—J.
Cough,
11:00
Henson.
1:30
Gough.
2:30 P.
Reason.
-1 3A P. X., ---Sgrifton—J.
urrflitri:
A. M.,
P. M.,
Seneon—L.
Sermon—J.
V.
J.
Sermon—L V.
It
Saturday, March 10
10:00 A. M., Sermon—A, E.
Cross,
11:00 A.- M., Sermon—J. E.
Sikin"r-
1: 30 P. if., Sermon—N. S.
Castleberry.
2:30 P. M., Sermon—R. F.
Gregory.
7:30 P. M., Sermon—A. R.
Harris.
• Basiday, March 11
MOO A. M., Sunday School.
11:00 P. M., Sermon—Galen
Hargrove.
Arrangements for this institute
were made by Lloyd Wilson.
Concord News
••••—.1.5L.•••••
Wen! We are long some
winter after so long 'a-time. Snow
and rain over last week end.
Miss Commie Coleman 'of' Pa-
ducah, Ky., spent Saturday night
with her father, Mr. Lynch Cole-
man.
We 'will soon be left alone
again as ortryome leaving for
Detroit Mr.. Finals Thompson
left for Detroit, Sunday. Hope
axagy-ofte-tiott-goes gets a job.
But" I wan't go for a while.
Several around here attended
the ball game at New _Concord
Friday n4ght.
- Herman and Dewey Loving of
Paducah, spent the week-end
with their father, Tony Loving,
Mrs. Dewey Coleman, Mrs.
Deemer Coleman and son, Joe
Pal, Commie and Audrie Cole-
man ,and Mr, Freeman McCuiston
eVre dinner genitai of Mrs. Selina
McCuiston,- Saturday.
Taylor Smith took advantage
•
of the asoway-day Saturday and
went to Murray and Hegel on
business.
Well as it has been so cold
and tomL I don't have much
news to report this week.
—"Show Flakes"
We Don't Go 7-77 Bargain
Hunting for
Prescription Drugs
RITE do not buy cheaper
'TT grade drugs at a Twice-
- do not sacrifice par-
ity for profit we do not
bug l dregs- 'in large quanti-
ties with the daager of their
lowing strength on oar
we ni-
odder our reputation too im-
portant to compound 'Any
but the 4PUREST,
Us?, RhlhiT.
TE.14‘1'44016-1& AO. -0 --
MALE SE STUBBLEFIELD
THE REXALL STORE
-,..mmesermenreowsmeeescrns,
Barn Raising at
Finis lOutland's
A barn raising at Finis Out-
land's, seas- Chestnut Grove
ethootboiis Wedimedey afternooa,
February 31. - --
Those Present were:
Lea Scott,„ Cerdis McKently..
Amos Outland, W. B. Outland,
R. B. and Beaton Fitts. Bill
and Howard Redden of Hardin,
Ifenry Smith, Ray Houston, Crate
Houston, Dyrus Stubblefield, Bud
Hale, Thomas Hargis, Early
Stubblefield, Sam McCutcheon,
L. B. Wilk,arson, Clyde Smith,
Willie Parker. Jim MeCuiston,
Mouse Forrest. Rudy and Aubrey
Fitts, Wavil Wrye. Ofus Outland,
Charlie Henry, U. W. and Ray-
ford Henry and Flats Outland;
Eula Outland, )4ayMe Henry,
Alice Fitts, Eunice Outland, Evie
and Fioye Henry • as4 Bertha
Wry*
The barn was finished about
4:30 p. m. and a good supper was
enjoyed by all, and to fisish out
the evening, Charlie Henry and
Howard Redden made some real
Music with the violin and guitar.
We wish there would be a barn
raised every week le our neigh-
borhood.
Obituary
of all who knew her, as the
"ttee planted by the -rivers Of
waters and hringeth forth fruit
iu ;omen."
A loving, one from us has gone.
A voice we live is stilled;
A place in vacant is their home
That newer, can be filled.
—Written by one who loved her.
On Moadaylitight the Death
Angel visited the -home of Gum
Enoch and took from the un-
broken circle tbe darling wife and
mother. Mrs. Ethel James Enoch.
She was born August 6, 1888.
and God -elled her to rest on'
February 12, 1934; age 46 years,
6 menthe 6 days.-
Mrs. Ethel. James was married
to Mr. Gus Enoch .Deeember 26,
1909. To this union was born
10 sbildree, 7 girls and 3 boys,
Beatrice,• Joyce, James,
Pryor, Alice Katherine, Einnlit
Lue, Eugene, Johnny Marie, and
Doris Clifton. She also leaves
two brothers, a sister, Mrs. A. C.
Riley, Hiram and Ira D. James;
a beet of -relatives and friends to
Mouth her death. She will be
missed by all who knew her.
She is not dead but Only sleep-
lag in the arms of Imes. I loin
the host of sorrowing Weimar who
deeply sympathise with you and
your family in your great loss
a noble wife and dear mother.
She professed faith in Christ
at early age and was united wit
the Miesisomy Baptist choir
of which she- lived a devoted
Christian life. She built a beau-
tiful' monument of noble deeds
and faithful service that will
stand high in the hearts of her
friends, and loved ones. •
, Mrs. Enoch was one of 'the
leading members at church and in
Sunday school. She was laid to
rest at New Liberty -CometerY.
Funeral services were conducted
by the Rev. B. G. Arteeman,
Wednesday morning. ,.The clurch
was filled to overflow-with rela-
tives and friends. The choir
Aung beautiful,. hymns, "In the
Sweet Sys and By", "Jesup Paid
It All', "Caning Home",
the'Faintly Circle Be Unbrolten".
It•can truly be said this Is the
_passing from the walks of life a
noble character whojse life will
five on in the hearts arid minds
TO A LITICLIO BOY AND GIRL
Tiny girl and baby boy
Source of overflowing joy.
Litibtailior o'er with mirth and
cheer,
Would that Time could rest just
here.
Would that for a longer while
You could keep your baby mile,
Baby innocence and glee,
Quite content at mother's knee.
Oh, but years 80 swiftly fly,
Baby days will soon go by. — -
Baby thoughts will disappear,
Giving place to doubt tied fear,.
Oh! that then love has a hold
Such that worldly lure nor gold
Can e'er attract or lead astray
The feet from paths where now
they play.
—Auntie
Card of Appreciation
We wish to take this method
of thanking our friends and
neighbors for the many gitts_astt
for-the thinness- shown us after
losing our home by fire. Every
gift was appreciated.
fortune ever eitmee to you may
there be lust. such kindness
shown.—Mr. and Mrs.* W. C.
Nanny and family. ,
Home Talent' Play .
Monday,.-March. 1.2
The Dramatic Arts Club of
Murray 'will give Monday, March
12 at Murray High School audi-
torium. Local talent will pre-
sent a clean, chatming, sparkling
comedy, "Hie Best investment:',
Mime Estelle Fakes, datiehter
of Dr. and Mrs. J.-J,.Fake. who;
will direct the cast, Is a graduate
of Kings School of Oratory, Pitts--
Wirth, Penn., and golumbht Col-
Itge of Expression, Chleago,
The proceeds of the Dila will
be-given to missions through the
Missionary Society of the First
Christian Church which is spon-
soriug, the prOtuctiett.--
P°' spend a delightful ev-
ening sad contribute to a worthy
Sense. Price 16 and ille.
jael Mie. Rupert Parks, Miss
Estelle Fakes, Mrs. Reline Lee
Hood, Mrs. Mary Graves Coy, Miss
Grace Cole, J. C. Calhoun, Mrs.
Ruth Ciopton, Eugene Stilts, Mrs.
Georgia Broach, Mrs. Martha
Crass, Ben Hood, Zeina Carter,
W. B. Moser, Mrs. Ladane Mad-
dox..
fits- Jackass musty farmers
who bars ammisd-14-namsa to per-
manent pieties report splendid
grazing from lespedeza.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The ifianagement of the Keys-Houston
Clinic-Hospital wishes to announce that a new
partnership has been formed to carry on the
clinic and hospital work begun some ten years
ago by the late Dr. Ben'B. Keys and Dr. E. B.
Houston. _
The new wren in the firm are Dr. C. H.
Jones, of Lynn Grove, and Dr. A. D. Butter-
worth, of Eagan, Tenn.
Dr. Jones will begin work in this new con-
nection Thursday, March I, at the Keys-Hqus-.
ton Hospital.
Dr. Butte-rWtorth will join Dr. Ho—Uston arid.
Dr. Jones in the neat future.
The management considers themselves
very fortunate to be able to secure such splen-
did men, who are so well trained and who have
had years of experience in the practice of medi-
cine and surgery.
- Past confidence and patronage of this in-
stitution is thoroughly appreciated. In the fu-
ture the new organization will be faithful in
efficiently renakring any medical, surgical and
hospital work Tor which they may be called.
MRS. BEN B. KEYS
DR. E. B. HOUSTON
Your Deposits Guaranteed
At This Bank!
WOULD YOU?
Do you want again to see Caliciway
County prosperous and its people buy-
ing, selling, trading, as they used to.
before the financial depression struck
this country'? Would you like to see
Land values increase and ready money
in the po-ckets of the people, to be
used in the purchase of lands, cattle,
hogs, sheep and other commodities of
_theaarzo1--Lst °thaw words, would-y.0--
like to tee the good old times'return7
YOU CAN?
You, who have money hidden in old
socks, under mattresses, in the bottom
of trunks, under rocks, behind door
,casings, or in Postal Savings at 2 per
cent interest; if you will deposit this
money in this Federal Government
guaranteed-bank, on 3 per cent inter-
est, this money-will bring you MORE
return, be just as safe as in Postal
Serrittcs and ran- be-mg:tin lititp-britirir
back the good old times of prosperity.
Let's Play Safe!
The element a risk On money deposited in your neighborhood hank has Pass-
ed away forever. '--The Federal Government now guarantees your deposits in
this bank, up to and including $2,500, for each depositor. Play safe, and at the
same, time help your county back to prosperity.
_ $2,500 WILL EARISf-'
Hidden Away or-on Your Person
In Postal Savings, a Year 
.. NOTkING
$S0:00
In the BANK OF MURRAY $75.00
BANK OF MURRAY
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We knoweth not what tomor-
row will bring—which is more
or loos. true—but on tediorrow
(Friday) evening at about 6:30
o'clock the entire family of
basketball fans of Calloway coun-
ty will join the procession lead-
lag to the Murray High school
gym which Is, by the way, a
building that ever fan, city or
eounty, should aPP-reciate. It
has a splendid floor of the beet
material, an excellent heatink
system wbkb assures comet ven-
tilation, large seating capacity,
lockers, four dressing rooms with
hot and cold showers In melt and
the location is aPProatmatealr.3n
center of county—het I have
strayed off from the main sub-
ject.
I sin a little afraid tlyat the
so-called "dark homes" are out
of the running this Year, how-
ever, four teams are really. in
the running and as I bee it no
great upset can be jotted divan
on the records after the tourney
is Over.
We have a very .peculiar oc-
currence among the seven teams
thia season, Usually one team
or another will be at a decided
standstill, thereby headed for the'
cellar, but eot so this year. There
is nett a team in this district that
lase slit made decided progress
slams taid-seiu,on and we are as-
sured this will be the best oon-
test In history of this cou-nt.
Pro. T. A. Sanford was elected
manager of the tournament, to
which position he has been
named for the peel Revere! play-
offs. Mr. Sanford has made an
efficient official In the past and
this year should be no exception.
Every item in detail Is careful-
ly examined and discuseed by
him and ,with the .cooperation
of those concerned an eacellently
planned affair is in alma for tilt
contestants.
In just rangling here and there
we would like to make aseation
of Mr. Foxe who has been official-,
ly named referee of this tourtmoy.
I -had never seen him work until.
4te -celled--a- game here not long
ago. I (if that mead's anyttrifg)
was indeed pleased with the of-
ficiating. He was a part of the
game Itself, moving smoothly
about the floor and came as
near of being able to stay be-
tween the plays as any man I
have ever seen. If the specta-
tors will lend encouragement for
an accurately called game, I am
sure Mr.. Foes will receive the
..aeapiiments  _ny_ this  ektire Its-
trict.
KIRKBEY CIRCUIT
Preaching it Kirksey Sunday
morning 11 o'clock. Subject:
"The Prayer of the Cross."
-Sunday School, 10 o'clock.
'Youag Peoples Organization,
6:30 P
Woman's Missionary Society,
Tuesday afternoon, 2 o'clock.
W. M. 'Vaughan, Pastor
Mrs. C. T. Yancey. of Owen
county, reports a labor income of
$3.84 per hen for the year end-
ing November 1. Her flock
averaged 174 eggs.
tr CV--151' WIFURVL-TIV51V—
Murray Marble Works Company.
incorporated
Wherease, the business of t
corporation known as MuriaY
Marble Works Company, whose
principal office and place of Wet-
ness is located at Murray, Ky.,
is being taken over by Murray
Marble Works, same being Goldie
Orr, an individual doing business
Murray Marble Works, NOTICE
IS- HEREBY -GIVEN that said
corporation is now closing up its
business with a view to Immediate
and final dissolution. This Feb-
ruary. 2a. 1934,
Murray Marble Works Company,
Incorporated
By Goldie Orr, Pres. MI&
'CONCORD AVENGES
CALVERT IIEFEAT
f•oneord Wins 1911.4112 on Home
Floor Friday Over Her Only
Victor of the Season.
Concord Redbirds completely
outplayed the Calvert Oity five
Friday night- to Win 3442 and
to aveage a defeat of 32-24
handed them as the Calvert floor
a week before for their only de-
feat.
The Redbirde ,.ppened up wilt
a frantic scoring attach that dan-
gled the visitors and thtiar-Iiid
counted 14 points with every
Redbird scoring before the visit-
ere counted. The quarter ended
.14-4. The eecond quarter found
the Redbirds scoring lese and
the Calvert five @ming 8 point,
for their best showing. The ha*
ended 3S-12. The third ended
81-17. '
-- The Concord gym was filled
to every inch  of litateling room
with many From Murray and a
number from other centers in the
county.
Lineups:
Concord 84
Dunn, 8
Grogan, 6
Housden, 9
Allbritten, 5
Roberts, 4
Pos. Calvert 261
Hurley. 4
Btyses, 4
C Solomon, 8
G Littlejohn, 6
• Bismere, 1
Su haiku tee : Ooseard—Yollag,
2; N. Chrlsman and P. Blalock.
Referee: Chan Jenkins, M. S.
T. C.
Camp Murray Is
Trampled 54-27
Omni, Murray C. C. C. five
were trampled by the Camp Pitne'l
five at Benton .Thursday sight
54-27. Camp, Pace scored in the
first few seconds and were net&
behind. The Beaten tim vier
ahead 15 to 7 at the end of the
first quarter, 25 to 16 at the half
and 4'4 to 20 at the conclusion
of the third period.
The ttneups:
C. Paco 54 Pos. C. Mloutray 26
Blagg, 18 .F Gray, 10
Dale, 6 F Lynch, 1
Holland, 21 C Meeser
Benton, 7 0 Conner, 4
Enix, 2 0 Brandon, 2
Substitutions: { Benton—Bird;
Murray: Warfleld, Evans, Mor-
ton 9, Hines, Roes.
Referee: Sparkman,
Tigers Win By-1
Point at Mayfield
The Murray Tigers won over
Mayfield at Ma-yfield last Friday
night 20-19 fee the second one-
Paint victory ever Mayfield this
year. The metier score here was
21-20 in a bard played game.
The Tigers opened in ; scoring
rally to lead at the -first quar-
ter 7-1 but the Cardinals lower-
ed the teed to 9-5 at the half.
In the third the Tigers agate_
ebowed superior form to score
points while the Cardinale
counted only 2. The third end-
ed 17-7 and the fourth found the
Cardinals trampling the Tigers
at will, scoring 12 points while
the Hollandtnen counted only 2.
.The lineups and summary:
Maefield 19 Pos. Murray 120
Sutherland. 9 F Bagwell, I
Ho man, 6 F Faughn, 6
elton C McCoy, 5
G Russell, 4
Wilson G Yarbrough
Substitutions: Mayfiekt --Gib-
son 3. Myers, Andrews, G. Shel-
ton, Murray: Stubblefield 7.
PREACHItIG ST ALMO
SUNDAY, 2:30 P. M.
Ernest B. Motley will preach
in the church in Almo next gun-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
People-of all churches and of no
etMrch cordially Invited to come.
This is a Community service.
Come and bring your friends.
Growers Loose
Floor
•
ILSAYL
East of Railroad Avenue Depot Street
Murray, 'Ky.
Our sales for the week ending Friday,
February 23, were:-
24185 pounds  Average $7.09
456575 pounds Average $6.78
MARKET IS STILL GOOD ON ALL GRADES
-OPEN DAY- AND NIGHT
EXPERIENCED MEN IN CHARGE
No Charge for Removing Tobacco From
• the Floor
• DAILY SALES
PROMPT SETTLEMENT
J. k. FAktMER T. P. FARMER
•
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C:hristian Churches White Cross Seale
Meet at Mayfield Are Planned to Help
Next Wednesday, March 7, State's Crippled Tots
there will be a missionary and
religious educallon conference in
the First Christian Church. Mays
field. Ky.. led by Bert WIlaon,
Allen Wilson and Claude 'E.
ummins.
Morning sesslen begins at 10
o'clock. Afternoon session at
2:00 o'clock. Soint "banquet of
young people and idults it 6:00
P. M. C,enference for young
omega at 7:30 g. B. led by
Claude E. Cummins. Conference
for church officers at 7:30 P.
N. led by Bert Wilson. All the
Christian churches of the Pur-
chase District are urged to have
large delegations present.
Tigers Lose Final
Net Tilt Saturday
The Murray Tiger* teat - their
closing net -tilt Saturday night
with the Bowling Green team
1741 with the visitors coming
from behind with a six point ral-
ly in kte degree quarter. The
Tigers led through most of the
game and was leading 9-5 at the
half. The Tigers were defeated
29-23 at Bowling Green MTh' in
the season. Coach Holland's men,
have arced a strenuous schedule
winning 12 of 21 games. •
Lineups:
Miarnety 12 Pea. H. Gorda 17
Bagwell. 4 F O'Brien, 4
Faugba P Hogan
McCoy. C Manor, 2
Russell 0 Duasan, 4
Yarbrough, 2 G Smith, 6
Substitutes:leurray—Weaks, 2,
Rtubblefiehi. Bowling Green:
Hunt, Hanks, and Drake.
e
Almo Wins 32-21-
With graham. Five
The AIM° Blue and White
Warriors continued their winning
march last Thursday night de-
feating the Graham High School
five 32-31. .Coach Deweesei five
has had a perfect record for
several games and is expected to
come to the couaty tournament
as one of the outstanding favorite
quintets.
The lineups:
Graham 21 Pos. Ahno 22
G. Wilkins, 2 F Joalin. 11
D. Wilkins, 6 F Edwarde, 2
Mercer, 7 Maddox, 6
Corley, 2 G Moore, 6
Vincent, 3 G B. Burkeen, 6
Substitutions: Aliso—L. Bur-
keen 3,.
Obituary
On February 10, 1934, the
Death Reaper visited our home
and claimed as it's victim our
dear husband, father and grand,
father, the ,Iteht, and life of our
home.
God called him home from this
world of suffering and affliction
which he had endured with an
Patience for years, never once
being heard to complain because
he could apt get around like
others did, but always planning
and trying to do something to
help lighten the burdens of all
around him.
Howell Boggess Was
bora Sept. 19, 1861. He was
married- to Maggie Alexander is
1881. They only lived four hap-
py years until God called Maggie
home..
Forty-Me year ago he was
married M Priscilla Martin. To
this union was born five chil-
dren, 2 girls and 3 boys. One
girl died 37 years ago.
Pa always believed in the
Methodist church sad it is sad
to think his life on earth is
ended and his bright face for-
ever ladder), from our vlew. But
God know* beet.,ale will be done.
"It is hard to give him up
Our hearts are sad and sore;
But we do hope that he is wait-
ing where parting is no
more.
We Mies his gentle footsteps
We see his empty chair
Our homes are sad and lonely
since Pa is not here."
4 He leaves -a wife, a daughter,
3 sons, 2 brothers' and 2 sisters
t- e lament hie going. • _
Funeral eervioes were con-
ducted from the Bethel church
by Bro. L. Z. Hurley. •Interment
was in the Bethel cemetery. The
pallbearers were: B. F. Dunn,
Houston Blalock, Pat _ Loving,
Nickolas Wyatt, Gene Pitman.
and Conrad Buekhanan.
—Writtes by a daughter-in-
law, Clommie.
•
STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS
Physic the Bladder With
 Justiper Oil
r out its Tinpurri.T.7- an emcees
act* I/at dose irritation, burning ma
Fie/oiled desire.—Juniper oil I. pleasant
to take in Wm [Wm of DUKWTS
b1•4616, 167816. ORB 066,11olnlot hod,'
111141111, •-ate. *mkt on pie bladder
sttnilar to castor all on Sb. bowais• 0lP5
• 1,14 bot from any draw .to. Aftor
too* dors ft not r01,...d 61 ap
mama! so hack ant gat pwar m,'T'cl-
If yes are 14ithered with barkache o-
tate. osnoied ?torn blaybfor dl..1610e. Tom
aro bound to feel bolter &Rim thm ciesni-
tog you zit your regular 31009.
▪ . 
Stawkilaa141 a
10KFT.1 
.74 Ira
seller
Have • heart. &salinity! Thin
is
easeanfts bossistes 'fai-
t  to be the theme at a state-
widedal% 14119111 12,1144. MS=
until Caster what --
and children win be Mkt* 111
Whits Cross BMA is enable 41111
Kelstuelty• Sob2923. for Cringed
Children to eostinue with 1111
program of assisting the Kea-
tuck), Crippled Children' Coln-
mission in behalf of approxi-
mately 16,000 crippled tots in all
sections of the State.
Sheets of I00 Seals will be
sold for 11.410 to persons who
want to share in. tbe Important
work of restoring Kentucky's
handleaPped little owes to useful
citizenship. In the various com-
munities the local committees in
charge wilt sell the Seals and
gifts of any size will be accepted
by the coturaittee.
The Society, representing pub-
lic interest throughout the state,
was largely responsible for the
creation of the- Kentucky Crip-
pled 'Children Commistion in
1924. To date, 3,843 crippl
c-hildrep have been helped by the
Cohimiresion. Repose) will show
that 8,764 children have been
examined in the state-wide clinics
spotmored .by the Comm ifibiOn.
At the present time there are ap-
proximately 2,500 children Wait-
ing their turn for hospital treat-
ment add hundreds more who
have not received cliniea  atten-
tion.
- MAPLE ISTRE1Y1 CMURCII
(Church of Christ)
A let of real Religion and-
Zeal with All-weather Tread was
in evidence last Lord's day, re-
warded especially in evening with
the treat qf hearing Bro. C. P.
Poole. The hest things come in
bt IrattlitaL -Others _had .segad-
excuae foe staying in—only, let
us not -make it any habit,
Regular Servicee make Regular
Soldiers:
fifths School, 9:1 5 a. 'A
place for you.
Worship and Preaching, 10;50
a. nu.
Evening Evangelistic Service,
7:00 p.
Women's Bible Class, Wednes-
day, 2:30 Pr M.
Mid-week Meeting and Sturie,
Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
A WELCOME AWAITS YOU.
Harvey W. Riggs, Minister
Mid-week meetings adjourned
at Church of Christ this week
for the Phillips-Scott discussion
at Courthnuae_ Be sure to hear
remaining sessions this evening
and Friday.
Resolutions
Whereas death has removed
one of our number in the person
of Dr. B. B. Keys who became a
member of this-board in 1916
and who had served continuously
from 1922_ to the time of his
decease, January 25, 1934, and
Whereas ,this Board realizes
that Dr. Keys gave freely of his
time and means to the cause of
education In genera/ and particu-
larly did he render much ef-
ficient service to the Murray
Public, Schools during all these
years and
Whereas this Board has been
accustomed to receive from him
'continuous attendance upon its
NOTICE!
For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICK E 115- ANT, ECCS
—t0---
S. G. BOGGESS
on West Main Street Near
Farmers Grocery
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
*Rice at Home, 609 West Main
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
Afternoon
• 10.•••••••04,17,4*.Allt*....." • - ••••••rr--,--•-• ••••024.••••••••••••..."-Oktorairt:•••••..... swarm
•
NOTICM OF DISSOLUT1081
' Notice Is hereby 'given in,11
Murray 91,freantille Company. In-
corporateit hi dosing up its bus,-
isms, end that said. Meporation
will im issoKed
This February 112; 1484.
Minosay Mercantile On.. Int,
fly: Otur -if. Happy.
Pr. tut
.1. B. Happy,
ae•artary * MR
tutteUade.anM layalty in lig
deetelehe 4504 advise ip ttaasi-
dal 'hears and dieeritninatlee
hidgemat In matters pertsiaing
to tha gesteral policy of the
selmella.;pied,
zwirtitheb reasomad nsemesetwastheastlinivonaisteardthofeelimaseesseetteati
have made delillag the.. years:
therefore be IS ifemetelid'
That we 'leprous, our sincere
regret for the hes at one who
has labored as - hdlitfully with
us and se eleathely for the
cause ef pubile mitneatioa, and
IX it further resolved that we
express our sympathy to his
wife and daughter for the less
ut a good husband and a kind
and wipe father.
The Board directs that these
resolutions be printed in the
Ledger & Times and a eopy 'Sent
to the bereaved family.
Done by action at ,.the Murraq,
Board of Education this Feb-
ruary IL 1934.
J. D. Sexton, Pres,
B. Irvin, Sec.,
Vernon Hale, Geo. Hart,
Luther Robertson, R.
W. Churchill.
Hardin High School
By Ed Kollin*
The Hardin debating team
opened its season Friday after-
noon with a non-decision debate
with ,the Sedalia affirmative team
turn-tithing the opposttlon. Hardee:
was very weak in their construc-
tive speeches but their rebuttal
was very satisfactory considering
that this was Hardin's first de-
bate.
The affirmative was represented
by Ruth Kesterson, Warren John-
son and Jack Boaz while Edna
Rose, Dallas Lancaster and Edd
Kellow defended the negative.
Hardin invades McCracken
county Wednesday where they
will deate Reidland and One Qf
the three other teams in the
county.
"The Henpecked Hero" has
been postponed again. Due to Ill-
ness of several characters and
inability to practice of others, it
Will net be given until about the
middle of March.
After having seen a fair sample
of Marshall County basketball,
1 have' picked my all-county
team. Then 'I picked an all-ote
ponent team,- including all teams
Hardin has met in regular games
this year, I was eeeisted by the
opinion of various Men on the
squad. Hero ars my seleettoas:
Burley, Calvert City, forward;
James, Gilbertsville, forward;
Seay, Sharpe, center; Littlejohn,
Calvert city, guard; Pogue, Har-
din, guard. Reserves—Solomon,
Calvert; Herndon, Gilbertsville,
and B. Rudolph. Sharpe.
AU-Opponent Team -
Hovekamp, Reidland, forward;
James, GlIbertsville, fornstrd;
,Setty. Sharpe, center;. Yarbrough,
Murray, guard; Powers, Sharpe,
guard. Reserves--Lasule -Meseta
McCoy, Murray; and Cooper,
Seaton.
Save these until after the
toternament- and see how) good a
guesser I am.
- Hardin *-H Olub
By Edd Mellow
The Hardin 4-H Club is Plan-
ning a party for the new mem-
bers. It has been an annual af-
fair for the old members to enter-
tain the new ones with a party
ever since 4-H Club work was
introduced to the Hardin bays
and girls.
Here is a small list of things
the Hardin Club accomplished
last year:
1. Enrolled 43 members.
j. Sent two demonstration
-teams to Lexington after hav-
ing won County Championship.
3. Sent health champion to
_
4. Sent softbali. team to Fenn-,
Ington where It went to the finals
in the tournament.
5. Went on several picnics and
hikes).
48. Sent 13 members to Club
Camp at ittverview.
7. One member won gold med-
al, one Star Camper, and one
honorable mention there.
8. One medtber won title as
Best All Round 4-H Clebeelem-
ber in county.
9. Sent one 'member • to Na-
tional 4-H Club Congress.
-10. Had 40 members complete
projects.
Kirksey F. F. A,
Notes
Howard, Hammen. Heecries
Mr. Randall Jones' old cow,
Jersey. has two TIES carves. Mr.
Jones seemed very well Pleased
with the tow. lie will get $8
for the two where he would have
received only $4 for one.
The sleet and snow that fell
last week-end was the largest
sleet and snowfall siaee 1920.
The sleet has proves very harm-
ful to birds an dtrees but it will
benefit the west crop.
The agriculture boys brought
their orenning tools te school
Monday bat they Were of very
little use to-them. The sleet and
anew damaged she orchards as
much as the ecale and` leaf curl
did last year. There is i treat-
ment for scale and leaf curl but
there is no cure for sleet.
The green hand initiation will
he held some time next month
for those who want to join the
Future Farnaem of the Kabsey
,litgh school. We have not as
yet decided what form of initia-
tion we will use on the new
members.
Lomax Lee Housden Is ready
to start his dairy prefect. He
plans to feed his cow a 14 per-
cent grain mixture.
•
Billy Venable's 50 pullets
celebrated the ocald Sunday by
laying 50 eggs.
The members of the local chap-
ter of the F. F. A. have entered
the judging contest sponsored by
the Hoard's Dallyman. The con-
test incindes Jerseys, Hoisteins.
brown Swiss, Ayrshire* and
Guernsey Cows.
. The Farmer'. I/treeing- lichool-
rot Tuesday WA% .111111 Ulm .996!"
it -nortind weather.
There wUl beets** meetings held
on goverimmont corn and hog re-
duction plans.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill, Feb.
28—Hogs, receipts 12,600; mar-
ket slow._ around 20026c lower;
pigs and lights not established;
top-$4.54; bulk 180 to' 270 lbw.
14.4004.50; 100 Ung6Igs $2.50;
sows $3.5003.75.
Cettle, receipts 3,000: - ealves.
receipts 1,200; opening steady on
steers; mixed yearling; and
heifers slow but about steady;
;OW stuff unchanged; bulls strong
to 10c higher; vealers 60e lower;
top yearling steers $6.75; other
gales 15.2506.00; mixed year-
lings and heifers largely $4.250
5.5e; cows $34t0 3.75; low cut-
ters $1.25 0 2.01); practical top
sausage belle 13'.50; ton scalers
$7.25; nominal range, slaughter
steers $3.75407.00; slaughter
heifers $3.2606.50.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Feb. 28
Cattle, reoelpts 200. Demand
broad for all slaughter classes.
Market „tally steady to strong
with destmbre lightweight steers
and heifers around 26c higher
for two days. -Bulk common to
medium steers and heifers #4.00
....•!_.21•1•Niffsmissor 
j
1-
- "DID YOU EVER SEE
A DREAM OUT
WALKING?"
ems.. well._ftnhiliett kinds #S.
06.35. latter price for baby bgtif
type yearlings weigkiag around
PO pseuds. Bulk beef cows
12.7608.50, handyweight heifer
type cows higher. Low miters
and cutters woolly 11.60 fis 2.50.
Bulk sausage bulls violable $3.60
down. WeIT bred °Word calves
meetly $6.0006.50, common to
medium 'give stockers mostly
$2.71,03.72.
Calves: receipts 200. Market
hilly steady. Bulk better sealers
$4,00 07.00, strictly choice kinds
eeasidered eligible higher. Medi-
ate. grades $5.0006-60; culls
and common $4.50 dowr
Hogs, receipts 1,501 including
882 direct. Weigkin Irons 170
to 240 lbs. 118 lower; others 20c
off. 170 to 240 lbs. 3,4.90; 245
to 279 lbs. #4,61; 275 lbs. up
#4.20; 145 to 165 Itei $3.95: 129
to 140 lb.. $3.05; *ow. $2.95;
stags $1.65.
Dairy sad Produce
NEW YORK, Feb. 28—Live
poultry firm. Chickens, express
160174; 'broilers, express 130
27c, fowls, freight 17018e; ex-
Pleas 16019e; other -freight and
express unchanged.
CHICAGO, Feb. 28—Butter,
receipts 5.505; market steady;
creamery specials (93 score)
26 1-4026c; extra (92) 25e;
extra Greta (_90 to 91) 244 0
21 3-4c; firsts (88 to 89) 230
24c; firsts (88 to 891 230211e;
seconds (-1)6 to 87) 22%c; stan-
dards (90 centralised carlots)
24 2-4e.
Eggs, receipts 11,563; market
easier; extra firsts 16 1-4016
3-4c; fresh graded firsts ,16
144/se; cerrent reeeipte
MABEL DONELSON
FUNERAL TODAY-
Voting Woman Died Iltednesda)
at Child Birth at Home
Near Center Ridge.:
,leunerat services for Mts. Mahal
Donelson, 24 years' age; were
held Thursday afternoon at
o'clock from the Center Ridge
taptist church. The Revs. L. E.
Outland and A. A. Walker were
in charge of the services. Burial
was In the church cemetery. _
Mrs. Donelson died at
home at 3 o'clock Wedneetts.Y
morning at child birth. She was
a member of the Center Ridge
Baptist churcfr and was beloved
by' a host of friends. She terve&
a host of friends and a number
are
husband, Eteen Donelson. a son,
Laverne and daughter, Georgia
Washington. She tiler) leaves a
sister and three brothers and her
father, laihir Miller, 'all of that
section of the county.
,
04_4mi* is beteg MIN194
IL 12 Amu made (or the HIM
The west side will have 13
rows of seats sad the dressing
rooms and rest rooms. The east
slab will have rows of sesta
and the !tedium will seat 5,000
peopte.
Seventy Perry county fermata
have formed a cooperative com-
mercial potato probsee, and ago
ordering a carload of certified
seed potatoes.
PLEASE, NOTICE
Due to the aereellitY of Mtn&
big up the allairs et the late Dm
Bea $1. Key-s imam emit tie-
counte due the - Keys.lionsiles
ink-Hospital aleasid be settled
at once. The books are at she •
eltekseliospitel and it will be ap-
preciated if you will call in at
leer tri' - earliest COO V e n loom
anti Make settlement,
MRS. BEN B. NHS'S, KiecUtrit
FL B. HOUSTON, M. 1).
CLASS/19 EID
itatniadIND
_sates: 134 easesa wool. eel*
mum charge, 25 eases.
CUSTOM HATCHING-Bringtyour
Eggs any day. One tray .114
Eggs $2.25; five or more 22.00
each. Baby chicks all heavy
breed 27.00 hundred at the
Hatchery. COLLEor CREST
HATCHERY, Murray, Ky. hilt
FOR SALE—goOd milk COW.
Would trade for a quantity or
. aorglium. =Mame& Also.
heed gilt* for exchange. Herbert
hiteCuiston, Kirksey. ltp
Work on Stadium
To Be Resumed
• "Work on Murray State Col-
lege's new stadium is halted
now but-will be resumed-Jul soon
as weather permits," according to
R. E. Broach, business manager
of the college, who is supervisor
of the work.
We are getting along fine.
and were ready to pour cencrete
until the had weather stopped
us," Mr. Broach adaed.
The field is in' good shape. The
gravel has been relnoved and
practically all covered With dirt
ready to be graded for the sod.
Work on the west side is pro-
gressing thpidly. The forms are
laid for the top section and Con-
crete will be poured when the
weather permits. On the east
LOST—Pointer bird alog, black
with while markingu, one year
old, answers to name of "Joe".
Reward. John Edd Covington,
College Addition. ltp
FOR RENT--4-room apartsseske
unfurnished, all modern maids-
Maces, near square. Poskession
March 1, Apply 110 North gth
Street. if
NYGNE interested rentleg
good bottom farm, who will cni-
Ovate six or eight acres in to-
bacccy'see me in Murray Mon-
day, March 5. Mrs. Lucile
ones, R. 5. ltp
FOUND—one pointer bitch. Owner
describe and pay for, add. 0.
Breen:
WANTED   r
Detroit, leaving itbout next
*Thursday. 45.44. Herbert
ItEcZuLton:--1{Ws--ey. ltp
11 LIOUSr NESS
I Sour stomach E
--- gas and headache E
dice _to
CONSTIPATION
alotats
TRADE MARK RIG
104 35,4
REMEDY REMOVES THE
CAUSE OF STOMACH GAS
Most stomach GAS is dub to-
bowel poisons. For quick .walief
use Adterika. One dose Altana
out body- wastes, tones up your
System, brings sound sleep. Dale,
Stubblefield & Co., Druggists
48 Years . . . .
The standard of value, quality and style in Men'a
and Boys' Clothing and Furnishings in Calloway,
county.
Men, see the newlpring auks that we are just
now unpacking. They are as fresh and new as
this newspaper.
REALLY, as the term is used,
we have seen them walking but
we have never seen one that
was not perfectly groomed
with well cared,for and shape-
ly clothing.
Bring out your Lest possible appearance by hie:p-
ing your clothes fresh and renewed.
--- -- SEN10 THEM 
NEW SPRING HATS, SHIRTS, OXFORDS, UN.
DERWEAR and FURNISHINGS FOR-
MEN and BOYSa.
All we ask you to do
QUALITY at SLEDD'S
- ELSE ANYWHERE.
FOR 48 YEARS IT HAS BEEN RIGHT
WHEN IT CAME FROM
SUM!
is to compare PRICE and
with those of ANYONE
COME AND SEE
The' -Famous
W. T. Sledd & Co.
"If It's New—We Have Itu
,
•
'
•
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•
•
•
,
•
•
•
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_
•
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' Forest G. _Risley c'e
Camp Activities
When errors appear in Print
it LS necessary to correct them,
no we must apologtse for saying
in this column that the inspection
for the best camp of the Fifth
Corps Ares would be held Mon-
day of last week . . . Well, it
came off Thursday. Nevertheless,
the days from Monday to Friday
were busy ones and our chance
of winning this greater honor was
proportionately increased by
those additional days of prepara-
tion.
Thankir
We don't- know who "Joe" is,
but still we are grateful indeed
for 'she complimenary things he
satd about our camp in his
colyme.- "Just Jots."
We fsel that we are a part of
this c-immunity and that any
* honors We receive; any improve-
we may make; any favor- the members-everything from
:shit ,̂ blicity we may enjoy is the G. J. soap to the widely-
/the a great extent, to the t-f-a-med- d-e-n-im bat. Ho-Me -town:
cooperation of the clti- Morgantown, Ky.
• set' o' Murray and all Calloway Leaders, who correspond to
"'stie "Joe", again we thank line sergeants in the army. Robert
Boyd, Williamsburg, Ky.: Walter
Messer, Barbourville. Ky.; Char-
ley Helton,' Barbourville. Ky.;
Boyd Thompson, Ingram, Ky.;
Otto Mayhew, Felinktia, Ky.;
Henry Jones, Saxton, Ky.
Our two cooks who are classed
as leaders are James French Kel-
ly, Morgantown, Ky • and W. J.
•
svu MA! all those for whom you
peak. ''
'to"t'." Or Not TO -."C"-Thaa
 • I; The Question, -"C"?
let --son remains to be done to
the C. C. C. for another
six -es • ha is for Congress to vote
the r C,MSSary funds tor the_min-
Gnu las of this greatest .of all
con!! esition projects. - Most Futter. Central City, Ky.
mem!, re of Congress 'who voted P. E. MI
for _ this measure are still in The abbreviation P. E. means
,Washincton; and consequently..4 Private eresion, so our camp,
ft is a-most a forgone conclusion thea,_is "Private Erosietr" Camp
that funds will be supplied. In No. 68. This means that 'Iterate-
' BLOT: initructioas have been re- ly owned lands may be worked
calved a. all claret -1w-7e-enroll over, provided the owner agreei
those Members who have been t refrain from cultivating the
satisfactory to both the Corn- worked-out area for a certain
"Minding Officers and the Camp
slidpeciateadeat. The nest period
_b.Iaa April 1.
_It la estimated that approxi-
mately 59 per cent of the present
personnel will be reemployed.
Some of Our Member*
In this column have appeared
the names of our officers and
State Forestry Force. It is now
fitting an proper that we should
introditcelno our readers. If any,
some of our Enrollee Leaders.
First Sergeant Ray, Osamu.
hails from Williamsburg, Ky. Re
Is adept at handling men, and
also .knows baseball from the
sensations ot a bat boy or bleach-
er fan to the intricate scheming
of a team manager. He will
manage our nine.
Mess Sergeant Homey Alder,
Evelyn. Ky. (Eastern Ky. to ymt)
requires no introducliOa /Or ble
business dealings bring him into
contact with the people of )4ur-
ray every day
The Supply Seegeseet of our
Company condemns- -himself by
the amateurish writing of these
lines. His job is to furnish all
supplies ,except subsistence, to
period of years; the lead to be ,
used as pasture or for the grow-
ing of forests; and the timber
not to be cut without first ob-
taining Permission from the State
Forestry Departnialit. . There is
no cost to the owner for this
work and title to the land re-
mains absolutely Within his con-
trol to have and to bold; to be-
queath, to convey by sale. tract&
etc.
Mr. E. H. Ashbrook, camp
superintendent, will explain this
agreement to anyone interested,
'avid show the agreement to be
signed by the prospective receiver
of the sell-saving services.
But few people are •familiar
with the work being done by the
Civilian Conservationists under
the direct supervision of tech-
nical *spent: in soil erosion con-
trol... It iii essential that one
study the fundamental 'principals
of soil. preservation; that he see
the vital•importance of the mold
which supports all life, both vege-
table and animal. We all know
that !tie roil is the source of all
Sire when assisted by certain
other contributing factors; such
as air, sunshine and waters but
the fact is that our soil is con-
tinually being washed away,
being carried to the seas much
faster than the decay of vegetable
and animal life and the decay of
rock can build more soil; hence
the imperative need to censers/e
that which ,we have. And this
can be done better by building
soil-saving dams and the planting
of forests and grasses-than by
any other. method . . . It is
Nature.'s own. I
Let's visualize the method used-
in building the kind. 'of dams
which Mr. Ashbrook is placing in
some of the scarred, badly eroded
field of Calloway County. Then,
after we have a mental image of
the work being done, why not
make a personal inspection! Solt -
f ' 
—-
4tiary‘Eisine Brandon were Tuft- Should rinalYg Med inedel for
•
Janet Gaynor, Warner Baxter and Walter Connolly in a scene
from "Paddy, The Next Best Thing," the new Fox picture in
which Miss Gaynor and Baxter are ones again co-starred. 2PC
AND OPENS MONDAY NIGHT AT THE CAPITOL
THEATRE FOR A-TWO-DAY RUN
. - 
course more than one dam is re-
quired ,and so they are placed at
intervals of from ten to 45 feet,
depending on the steepness of the
declivity.
On Going Home.
EY the time these Tines appear
ha print I OAR have teased to
be a member of the Civilian Con-
servation Corps. Therefore in
writing -the' following words of
farewell to my friends who re-
main I shall not be so format
dag eight pleats of Mr. and Mrs..
Otho Winchester of Hazel,
As people can't get .much out
of their milk and cream they
have decided to go 1.V .making
cheese:lad use them at lenne. I
haven't' made any but I ttuder-
stand they have to get about four
weeka before they are ready to
use.
Prayer meeting was moved
from this place_heek to the home
but for eouie reason it has dome
_hack le' the 8000l. house so I
don't know how long it will re-
mein here. Miss Nellie Mae
Cudningham will be leader for
Wedgesday night.
Mrs. Otho Winchester of Hazel
and Mr .and ?Ara. John Wells
Were guests, Friday, of "Mr. and
lire. --Joe Brandon. -
Mrs. Fred Tucker of Midway
is. teach ing a night school, also
Mrs. Clay Orr is conducting one"
at home of her father, Lon
gneogL -The makes Mrs, Orr's
second school. The schools are
Yew Interesting.
-Mks Estelle Hays attended the
League Union at Murray Thurs-
day night.
Remeniber Sunday school at
2 o'clock. Isitaltwo StinclaYs Were
bad days, but hoping next Sun-
day will be pretty.-"Rose Bud".
S. Pleasant Grove
Emmet Erwin and a son of
George Tont* have Measlea
Neither of his live children at-
home have had them.
Trees. bushes and weeds re-
ceived a beautiful coat of ice
after the several inches of snow
which fell Saturday afternoon.
For the first time tihs winter ex-
ternal cediditIOnti are such that
birds, need_ teed In lnekets or
tel fo,r.
Center Ridge News
Cid Man Winter hasn't PAW
ad us by after all. He is paying
us a visit at last.
There isn't anyone on the sick
list et this writing. There has
been one case of scarlet fever
in the neighborhood
Hillman Dyer has been quite
sick but is able to be at work
now.
.0h! 'Keep Quite Pa! rricie" RBI
sitimaittl-le-lanly sitin-deep-aawl-i'll
Pbrtlint"cr be "abed 
over *alit- Tt tilig--tieen "Mid shas asmsassirs 1447-Aff-Co: EMS iiii-"i Pro 'I- ..
ly. be hanged if any Eagle" withcharacter can be closely determin-
One Is at once impressed with 
deuce last week _leseit4t her sons eagle eyes ought to. knew thated b the enemies he makes . . .
the practicability of the proc ssTh Death Angel visited theIf that be true then j, believe,
' by which soil erosion is checked, that my character is a closed
erosion control is of too great hh- as- to write in the third person. keep that gray mustash of yours,fare.
Dr. Attie Ellis, Mrs. _ an .
segue ne.
This is true, 'even if one's knowt- ,book; for -4 have made none
last week's items were,'
to work for mankind with only 
the members of Co. 1517_ crowded 
,out. I
borne of Mr and Mrs. Roy Coop-
zero. Nature is always ready bbleng few. A little son arrived at the
shall repeat aedge of agriculture be a nega-_
In fairness to myself. I state that
a little well .directed 
I have always had the best inter- er's February 11. also a son atplanning eats of my company at heart and
-and work on man's part. i , ry Mr, and.Fra -Leon Philikw's near
- Erosion control has been nrse"
- :have done everything in
Wieuell7 Mrs. Phillips waii-Term---.
Steed for centuries by the densely 
limited way to instill. nurture ands‘erly Miss Jessie Orr.-
promote a better understanding
marriage 
populated countries of Europe, Frkuids joie in best wisher tobetween the citizens of our roue-
and it is to be regretted that ,tsry s 
Miss May Spann and Mr. Hopper,.
, and the members of the whose Web, mentionedthe rural dwellers of the United Civilian Conservation Corps Wilb -
• 
States have not done likewise pa f i last week. ' '-are e M se s
•vt _ A talking motion picture presented by the
Ford Motor Corhpany—a stoty that begins
in a country town of 7esserday and ends in
a rnodeiro setting of today.
_
MONDAY and TUESDAY, March 5 and 6
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Two Showv Nightly-at 7 P. M. and 8:30 P. M.
FREE TICKETS AT
II to fill a small wash. at its first victinas of circumstancee over
home of Mrs. Rosa Duncan, a well
eisetoved -citizen, and took &Way
her 18-year-old son on the 19
day of January.
Mr. 'B. F.' you surely have got
the "guts". We ban plainly see
It Isn't year fault that welion't
get the new jail. You may have
to rust from-oh! I mean you
ought to run for equntS Judges
If we had a jail house may be the
jail birds wouldn't fly through
the fine and light on their elbows.
being present ever -Suaday for a
year. It.
Mr. Grey Dyer spent last week
n Murray.
gr. Merl Garland sure is a fool
ever them steckled 4,eunds o'
Musa.
Fellers, watch your one-hose
pumpkin crops next, fall.
-"Popeye".
Harris Grove
Cold! Cold! is about the
right Tipreseion to use when the
mercury goes down below zero
as it is at this writing and it
seems to be the people are being
governed according for they are
ataying close to the fire. There
were but few to attend the big
trade day Monday,
Yu knee, the average man
like to put up a tole front except
at the waist line.
'there is some sickness around
but not serious. Miss Vera Arm-
strong has the measles. -
Jim Pickard is still sick Is
bed but is thought to be some im-
proved.
.• Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Eaker
visited relatives 'In Trigg county
last week and reported a fine
time.
Mrs tied Mrs. John Kelso, Miss
Laura Kelso and Mrs. Oda Wal-
ker was in Mayfield, .Saturday,
on "a pleasure trip".
Rev. W. 0. Parr will fill his
regular appointment Saturday
and Sunday and will give a lec-
ture" on the doctrine of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church,
Saturday night at 7. ist-Come!
Mr. and Mrs. Graves Neal are
the proud* parents of a new
daughter, born last week. They
have named her Nancy Elizabeth.
A successful seen is one that
can borrow all the monei he
needs, but never needs any, and
the Only time a Crook goes
t ra ight is when. he is in a_
casket:-
Neither a reader nor et:Spinal
likes a long sentence. 00 I will
close.-"Busy- Bee".
KIRKSICY MAGI b. PROGRAM.
HUNDAY, MARCH 4, 1984
Subject-The Power of Your-
self.
Hymn-21,2
Scripture Reading-W. A.
Palmer.
"-Where I Am Nuer-Thelma
Riley.
Poem--Orna Lee Parmeri.
"Where Am 1 Going
dine Hurt.
Reading-Dorothy N. Stark,
Hyuin-1139
Devotional Message-- Bro,
Vaughn.
Hymn-118,
League Benediction,
Fourth Montle}, March 20th.
rill be final day to get /Free
Ilier-eitandise' Orders on Subecrip-
tielas. Better Act quickly. One
.4tee Mc order for each and every
dollar paid. •Cait at. Ledger &
Tinsed-olftce at once.
Fleming gounaty -farmers have
produced over 100,000 pounds of
korean lespedera, and five crops
of sericea• yielded 600 pounds of
seed.
DUTCH'S SHOE
SHOP
'FOR ALL KINDS SHOE
REPAIRS
and-Shoe Dyeing
.Ladies' Shoes a Specialty.
ALL COLORS
Opposite Ledger & Times
C. W. Johnson, Repairman
WA NT
Pile sufferers-sufferers with sores, turns, akin diseases-to listen
to this-and know it for the truth: Crow; Salve will either sure
you or it will give you the most grateful relief you ever experienced
in your life. It doesn't matter how old or aggravated your ease,
It doesn't matter how many remedies you have tried that have
failed you. Cross Salve will take care of your trouble ot it
cost you absolutely nothing. Combining a powerful disinfectant in
a velvet smooth petrolatum base, Croes Salve offers the ideal cont-
inuation; a disinfectant strong enough to kill every possible germ-
an oil base that gives immediate soothing relief, and assists nature
in the quickest possible healing. Over e quarter of a century of
success on seensingty impossible cases makes certain our know-
is much easier and,. prontible
c'iltenar;--ttmtgli' 441 -13/4"1"bleb---M-1---ast Wedneeday oolt. *This:- bid 'weather:" alttuStiler,-III-DA3L----Wesaar, 80- You honestly that- -Yeur---1"naY
---Theisei-- Lee Boyd Honored Sunday school is doing ao ledige.that Gives Salve will help you. Trust us. GET A JAR TO-
returned
• Here Is a concise descriptioti -6f^ 
Without a 'question if it fails. At dreg stores in town-general• several boys and, girls met at the still have one faithful • attend-eppearance. _wheel thee_eigi no„ control,
To the officers ii-rc--oittsv.e lid Isenot---et. • allaT /LIW.7-Derints. sseeeetseittaws....si-tfid-_s-umesbandhes::11101111111 In the. country, - -U your. de
aler can't,_ an 
' -
iiT
_
.21 •
-13EALE-MOTOR COMPANY
•
.ie*
4.41.41104/1\04.4•••••••••••••1110,. 4.14,••• 4.404.40.41. a4. •
 .•••••)•••• 40.
• •  •  — • •  " ••   -
the type of dims members of Boyd In honer of their son. Hazel if it wasn't for her I'm sure Sun- 
"rat MO MM111101.Your dealer's name to the Cross Salve Co., Inc.,
Came
stood and been kind to me; to
theemy se-vrerkers, soy ot
"'we noilwnwilxV Ommi! n'tw bard to say good bye_ I shall
 were .played, while the ladieds
quickly and easily built if the always remember you and the 
were quilting. Refreshments
were served to Bettie June Haley,
'washouts aren't too'wide or deep. happy months he spent together.
oaat lw" Thelma and Dorothy McPherson,
Murray are handier, it " Lee's fifth _birthday: Barnes clay school would o dead  She 
Marton, Kentucky, and a large size jar will be sent postpaid.
mite Is-u-led--to-- loosen ifir-sdifillsii te eitirts.-- -.onstlits great more- lir"ile CIAL1C- L'Yeb13 c°°944' i - •S 11
which glides in and partly fills- ment to snake our country safe 
and brother, Ellis Hayes, James
the gully where the dim is to be for our posterity . . . . I know
and Joe Melton Brandon and the
'placed. Two parallel lines, of that I ehall never hesitate to tell 
honoree, also Mrs. John McIther-'
posts are then driven at right that I was once a member. 
son Mrs. Pat McPherson. Mrs.
angles to the wash aad this space
Is filled with logs, brnsh, stone
and dirt. The rains come ad
the Upper soil is washed ,down to
this cheek dam which keeps it
from giiint 'to the floor of the
valley and being "tarried away by
streams. • Following this natural
leveling, one sees instead of a
deeply scarred hillside which is
unfit for any practical use, a
smooth MIL, ideally suited to the
growing of grass or forests. Of
IT'S
UNION MADE
On February 25. old Earle
went to feed the 'stock' befbre
breakfast. He had to get the ax
to cut away snow and. ice before
he could open stable doors. Its
yetir play, clubs are trumps!
Nace Butterworth's, dwelling
and smoke-house and part of the
contents 'burned--e fey days ago.
Now he and his wife are living
in a new smoke house. People
will help them otit. They never
turned any one tiown in 'a &Ise
ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Maffield and
J. I. have gone to Houston,
Texas to _reside. These splendid,
good folks will lie sadly missed.
understood that Key Bros..
got- the ddlitrimt-to'ssbetkt - t
State highway road from Stet
(Gupton's store) to Kitiunty,
-Wt•pre's there's one more storm
Cloud arisrlag!!"
.etss-Ass-Hurley will fill his
regular appointment at Goshen
Sunday at 10:45 a. m. Also
preaching at 'Erfittirater Oise
of Christ in the afternoon by
aro Riggs are some one whom
he may Rend.
We heard Eld,Riggs "over the
. air" from Padn-cah Test Friday,
Bares-_ And his daug
led t
Stella Gossip
Bob Orr,. Mrs- Joe Brandon Mrs--
Roscoe Hayes, Mrs. Frank Clark,
Mrs. J. Smotherman. Misses
Viola an(Ethel- May Paschall,
Mrs. Willie Cooper and the host
Bettie June Raley- of Locust
Grove spent several days last
week with her uncle and aunt,
Mrs. and Mrs. Willie Cooper.
. Was Eva Brandon is spending
several days. with he stint., Mrs.
Willie NewpOrt, while the form-
erIS recuperating form a recent
operation for appendicitis.
The two other patients from
Murfay hospitals, -who were able,
after operations for appendicitis,
o be removed- to -their homer.
were _Mr. Dickey Nance and
Mister Richard Orr, son -of Mr.
and .Mrs. Clayton Orr,
Mrs. Stella Orr Adams of near
Pottertown, spent several days
recently with her mother and
nephew- w•is 
in the hospital.
Last Sunday so few people
could attend services anywhere
on account of Wad weather. Oh
how important if a child is train-
ed right for parents to have at
least a Bible lesson in the 'home
with the delte,elaildsea. wheal God
has given them to not qt,ils
guard their matIvial needs but
160 their spiritual. .
Cottage pray4r meeting will
be het d at tie home of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Deering' next Satur-
scrams Fine!! L. H. day. Mehl.
Fe will be at the 
microPhonei
:10 P. _
Well Sir. when ' r. prry
ibe fakes deliberate aim and.40-1writes an ,article for publication,
the trigger and knocks the ...black
I
out. -or course that out. Imre-
bitty jail-house is a joke on Cal-
loway county. Built away back
in the 19th cediltry "We are
lost the Captain shouted as he
Staggered dews the salsa". __.
"Jots by Joe" lb The Ledger
& Times is sure-nuff, center shots
ands-2,Weelety page" tells of
people whom I know. Why, any
family in Calloway is-not a glib-
I er
--Weill it look* this morning
as if we are -having Winter, but
-we shouldn't eetaeleln. as the
-Weather has _been BO pretty.
Miss Willie Mae Paschall was
Friday night guest of Miss Agnes
Dunn of Midway.
_Miss Hilda Cole,* gave a sings
ing Friday_nIghte attisic'was also
made on the guitar and violin
by Carmen • Parks and. John
ditrasweli. A large crowd was
present.
, Hobe Morgan and. Oce Wilson
are in Detroit *Orking for their
uncle Heenreit'ord. Henry had to
"take out" in the Hoover depress-
elm even if he was a member of
the "Pliplican-parisee party."
The ox is a large ankual. has
four legs, color, either irefte or
i
black, has /wits-Borns ,,and one
tail.-"Eagle". '
,
It Pays to Read the Chisel:left
_Lausa_gasa.a.
• Monday- .aftetnoon. Those
Present were: Mrs. Logett Bar-
men. Mrs. .Jim Ademss Mrs,
Blaine While, Mrs. Lee GIngles,
Mrs, Harry Coles., Mrs:. Joe Bran-
don, .Mrs. Hubert Myers and
Misses Mary Elaine Brandon,
Minnie Marshall. Nell and Lou
Ellen Adams,' Ruth Harmon and
Agnes Penn. Refreshmeite were
.ervedy the host.
• -Meg Agues Dunn and Mitts
—arm-
oney, Time ant- Energy
. . With... •
Electricity
Many housewives are chronically rushed, overworked, tired, ner-
vous and irritable—burdened with 'housovork and care' of husband
and children—always pushed for time to do the things theed like to
do, to go the places they would like to go.
So many wives and mothers arc harassed day in and day out. Yet
there's help and relief right at hand. IT IS ELECTRICITY.
Put more electrical appliances at work in your home, or make
those you have do More work for you. They will more than earn their
keep.
In cleaning, dusting, brightening rugs,, daYtiets, curtains, draperies,
upholsteries. In speeding up washings and ironinta: In cooking more
conveniently. In providing hot water when you want it. YOU CAN,
DO IT BETTER, MORE CLEANLY AND MORE EFFICIENTLY WITH
ELECTRICITY._ ___
ELECTRICITY IS THE CHEAPEST THING
YOU BUY!
AVERAGE-COST OF ELECTRICAL SERVICE
LIGHTING   5c a day
MAKING THE COFFEE  half cent a 'day
SWEEPING THE FLOOR  half cent a day
TOASTING THE BREAD  half cent a day
RADIO ENTERTAINMENT  1 1-2 cents a day
REFRIGERATION, -ICE CUBES   Sc a day
COOKING THE FOOD, per Person  lc per meal
Buy Standard Electrical Equipment From Any Reliable
Electric Dealer Anywhere
Kenai-ay-Tennessee Light and Power Cor
of the Associated System
MURRAY, KENTUCKY_
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Loco Is
Harry Moore, general manager
of the Columbia Theatres. Padu-
cah, was a business visitor in the
city Friday. .
Mr, and Mrs. Jodi T.' Lov9t8
represented the Ledger & Times
at the anal mid-winter meet-
ing of. the Kentucky Prat, As-
sociation in Louisville last Thurs-
day, Friday and Seturday.
Arearth Monday, March 96th,
will be &spa day to get Free
Merchandise Orders on Subscrip-
tions. Better act quickly. One
tree She order for each and ewers,
dollar paid. Call at Ledger *
Times office at once.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Robbins, of
Hickman, stopped over in Mur-
ray" briefly Monday en route to
Hickman from the Kentucky
Press meeting in Louisville. Mr.
Robbins. publisher ef the Hick-
man. Courier, is vice-president of
the- K. P. A. and is listed to
head the organization next year.
Elnius J. Beale left Tuesday
morning for Freak-fort to attend
a meeting of the state board of
charities and corrections.
J. D. Rayburn. a college itu-
dent, is a patient at the Keys-
Houston HoepItal for treatment
of an injured hand resulting from
an automobile'iteehletil
night on his way to Louisville
to participate in the. K. I. A. C.
basketball tourney, '41'
Senator Ray Smith, of Benton,
wag a business visitor in Murray
Friday. _ The state Senate was
adjourned Thursday until Mon-
day and Senator Smith visited his
family in Benton and friends in
the district.
Mrs. B. B. Keys" and daughter,
Miss Winifred returned last Sun-
day from Hopensville where they
visited friends.
Lloyd Allbritten, R. K. Johns-
ton. Earl Holland, Wells Purdom
and John Blackburn were visit-
e,. in -Louisville last week-end
attending' the basketball games.
Marion McCarthy, representa-
tive, from Crittendon county, was
a visitor In Murrai last Friday.
- Miss Klizabeth Lovett and Miss
Naomi Maple visited in Louis-
ville last Week end.
Fourth ponds), March 2111th,
be final dm ,to get Free
lilierebatelise Orders on Subscrip-
tions. Better act quickly. One
1y 3(. order for each and everj
' dollar paid. - -('all at Ledger &
_at nage.
Mrs. R. A. Myers has idofed
her beauty parlor to the •front
roomer
building that were formerly oc-
Sullied by Judge E. P. Phillips.
Carney Hendon, Fred. Phillipt,
Max Burt. Hai Hurt attended a
W, .0. W. meeting In Bowling
n'reen Titt. Friday. 
•
Mrs. S. A., Butterworth has re-,
lUrped from Eagan, Tenn., where
the visited for the pat five
#çeka with her son, Dr. A. I).
erworth and Mrs. Butter-
worth and family.
Dr. Med Mrs. !lute Butterworth,'
of Lincoln Part, Michigan. wIllt
visit his mother; Mrs. S. A. But-
terworth, here this Week. Mrs.
Butterworth has recently visited
^
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 This Man alows the locsitien or a proposed hydroelectric-151-afit Whicl-ta how being considered by The
Tennessee Valley Authnritir as a project. - 
It is sponsored by the Lower Tennessee Valley Ass'Ocittlhn wititt recogni It RV the greatest tipportu-
xitrjn  recent years for the benefit of industry in parts of six sates. _
1,500,00 people within 100 miles.
A hundred mile radius includes: Parts of six states; 82 counties; 68 cities; many oth-
er towns less than 5,000.
The building of this dam will provide a 12-foot water stage up the Tennessee river for a distance-Of
168 miles. This will be a great benefit to river transportation. f
relath'es in Texas. Dr. Butter-
worth is city 'physiciati in LinocIn
Park. •
J. A:- Olive, of Mayfield, sec-
retary, of the Lower Tennessee
Valley Association, was a bus--
,
1 / ,
•
nOSE yourself with tonic medicines if you want
1J to. But if you are really seeking the pleasantest
form of taking in the essential body-building vita-
mins into your system, drink milk. It contains all
the important vitamins and is the most economical
and best tasting tonic to be had.
Any pure, safe milk will give you the needed
vitamins but why not secure with this system up-
'building a sure safeguard from atiy infection by
using PASTEURIZED MILK.
USE SUNBURST PASTEURIZED
MILK
Pasteurization calls for heating of be- •
een 142 and I 45 degrees.
.1*
139 degrees kills tuberculosis germs.
137 degrees kills typhoid' germs.
134 degrees kills sore throat and cold
germs.
' 131 degrees kills diptheria germs.
Play Safe by Using Nothing But SUII-
burst Pasteurized Milk
Murray
um
Milk Products Co.
CALL 191 -
..
a
'
•
-
A r•ie
•
nese visitor in *array Tuesday
afternoon.
C. C. Pinkerton, of the Har-
ris Grova vicinity, was taken to
the Clinib-Hospital in a serious
condition Tuesday afternoon. A
major operation was performed
and Mr Wilkerson remains quite
Aubrey Hatcher announces that
he has taken over the gas pan*
on the elouthwest corner of the
square and epics his friends
patronize him. Only Diamond
Gasoline and Oils handled.
Miss Hales Lovelace Cloar.
Mayfield, spent the week end as
the guest of Miss vary Helen
Broach, of College Addition.
J. M. ColaWile'r Malt-
street, fen on the toe 'early Mon-
day morning and received a pain-
ful laceration 'of the hand.
- A marriage license was issued
last Friday to Aubrey hitcher,
21, Merry, and Juanita An-
britten, 21, Hazel. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I. E. Allbritten and the bride-
groom is the SOD of Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Hatcher..
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Henderson..
of Alm°. are the parents of a
boy born' at the home last Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Calhotin
and Mrs. Sallie Calhoun visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Terver, Murfreeshop, Tenn,,
last week.
Hospital this 'sleek.
Clifton Brown, who Is teachim..
at Francis,-"Ky.. spent the week
end with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Claud Brown.
Mrs. A. P. Knight and little
eon, ine Pat, have returned to
their home in Centralia, Ill., after
with---Mr.- and Mrs. P. H.
Thornton and family.
Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Eagan
Tens., was a business visitor in
the .city over the week end.
Geo. W. Smith and A. A. Nel-
sen ,of Benton, were visitors is
the city Tuesday. afternoon.
Prof. John Key, who has been
conducting a number of singing
schools in Trigg county, will' go
to Boydik„ ,Hill Saturday for a
two week's school. He recently
completed- a sehool at Bethle-
hem. •
Mrs. Will hicAnaily, of St.
Louis 313 visiting her brother, W.
E. Daniel, just north of town,
gad her 4auebter, Mrs, Curt
dam, on north Seventh street and
her three grandchildren in thp
aty. 
_
Mrs. D. C. Griffin, of near
Almo,,kail been quite ill for the
Past six weeks. Her condition is
showing little improvement.
W. E. Daniels. just north of
-town, continues to improVe slow-
ly from a _stroke of paralysis
which he suffered on Nitvember
17.
T. Q. Baucuin returned home
Saturday from Washington where
he spent a week on a national
soturnittee to formulate a code
for the oil industry. Mr. Ren-
ewal was one of the five to rep-
resent the state of Kentucky.
-it. H. Falwell was a business
visitor An Louisville the first of
the week.
Miss Mayrell Johnson, social
science instructor of Murray
_State College. received Cuts and
bruises about the head and body
when her automobile cejlided
wilth one driven hy Mr. McConell
of the & J. Reynold Tobacco
Company Saturday on the Slur-
ray-oncord road about one mile
_from town. Beth Mies Johieson
and Mr. McConell were carried to
Keys-Houston Clinic for treat-
ment. Miss Johnifon was driving
to her mothers' home and Mr.
tfcConell was comtbg to town,
when the accident, which dhttol-
ished both automobiles, occurred.
:Meet and snow on the wind-
shields of both cars were said to
have blinded both drivers.
Fourth Monday, March 28th,
ell be final day to get Frtis
Merchandise Orders on Subscrip-
tions. Better act quickly.. One
free 86c order for each and every
4ollar paid. Call at Ledger &
Time* office at once. - --
.Gorge Lyirville was able to
leave the Keys-Houston Hospital
for his home near Providence.
Prof. Leslie -Putnam, voice in-
-Meg- ray was dis-
charged from t Keys-Houston
SATURD SPECIALS
50-lb. ran Lard, one to
a- customer
Beet Red 1LIr‘r Seed
Potatoes, too las.
10 lbs. Puri, Cane Sugar .. •
8 Heinz Cream of Tomato •
eionp ad Green Pea •
Soup ' 
2 pkgs. 4.rbuckls Coffee
7..day vacuums
1113.75
9130
60(
2.3r•
coffee, a fine coffee 2a-ie
's Pork and Below
The. tent Size  10c
'int Head-Lettuce ...... , . ltr
7 I . nice new Cabbage 211e
13111k Sneed Peas, 11). ....  lac
25 lie.. Guaranterel Flour
10 lbtl. Iii•andon 1lll Meal . 20e
qt lits. Bulk noisins •  251r
/Large 50-0z. Campbell's
' Tomato Juice- . , .... 724e
ROBERT. SWANN ,
Week-End Specials
STAR BACON, 2 lbs.  45c
LIVER, lb.  5c
SMOKED BUTTS, lb.  7c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  6c
LARD, lb.  8c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb. -  5c
tMUCK ROAST, lb.-  Sc
PORK SHOULDER, half or whole. 10c
PORK HAM, half or whole, lb. 12 1-2c
BEEF STEAK, 2 lbs.  25c
SAUSAGE, 3 lbs. for  25c
FRESH OYSTERS, pint  40c
Kansas City. Steaks, Spring Lamb, Fish.
Highest Market Price in Cash for
Chickens and Eggs
SHROAT BROS.
Free
MEAT MARKET
Phone' 214
, 0simmana.•••exoramar__,..rafatamonsvoiavaitatie•a,-.4.-.A.Irr410.1.,..1..._
'
Aggi.
article!' of Murray State College,
has announoed that the A Capel-
la Choir Will sing at the First
Baptist Church of Paducah some
time .in May. Mr. Putnam also
plans to' take the chair to May-
field and Paris soon. Resides
these out of town engagements,
the grout will have * home con-
cert and held in the presenting
of Stainer's, "Crucifixion," which
is the annual Easter concert.
' A talk on "How We See"- and
a. demonstration 'Of the machine
used by opticians to determine
the defect and type of correction
Seeded for the eye was given by
O. C. Wells Jr., Murray, vice-
President of 
...
B. Stub-
blefield Physics Club of .Murray
State College at a meeting Man-
day giant, Februjsry. 19. John
W. Dulaney, Murray, president
of the group, spoke on "Stream
Lining as Applied to Automo-
biles.- -
fdr„....inad.Mrs. Joe Rowlett and
little Anna Mary and -eharles
Waskiim spent Sunday with hr.
and Mrs. Burie Cochran', also
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Waters and
son, Robert Lee.
T. A. Doran returned Satur-
day morning from a,. two weeks
visit with his daughter, Mrs.
L. B. Sommers of Homestead,
Fla. He made the trip by motor
from Mentone. Ala., where he
met his son-in-law, L. IL. Sent-
fliers who was on a business trip
in the interest of his Summer
Camp 'for boys, Camp Cloudmpept,
Alabama.
Mr .and Mrs. Leslie Putnam
are in Mayfield-0e businesa this
afternoon,
Fourth Monday, March Sildb.
will be final dey to get Free
Merchandise Orders on Subscrip•
thaw. Better act uuickly. One
free 35c order for each and every
dollar paid. Call at ledger a
Times ottke at we.
Mrs. J .G. Glasgow who has
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been ill is Raproliting.
J. C. Kirby. little sem of 
and Mrs. Carlisle Kirby is alert
ill or scarlet fever aott poem=
inonia.
Olive Parks was a patient at
the Keys-Houston Hospital this
week for x-ray examinatIod fol-
lowing a fall from his hal loft.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott were
called to South Side, Tenn., Mon-
day night because of the Maces
of Mr. §cott's mother, Mrs. J. W.
Scott.
"Dic,kum" is dead. One of the
most familiar sights on Murray's
Streets is no more. Mauna was
13 years old and for the ,past
month had been scarcely able to
move, blind and deaf, so Wed•
ne.aday afternoon his master,
Burnett Warterfield, had [he
faithful companion mercifully put
to sleep with chloroform. Nearly
everyone in Murray had often
seen Dickum going to the meat
market for a bone with hle_bae-
ket in his mouth. lie ran all
sorts of errands for Mr. Wester-
field, going after a clean shirt,
taking the paper to the house.
ickunt was a dark bulldog and
had a rare intelligence. Need-
less to say he was adored by ,his
master and mistress.
Mr. Otto Swann's many friends
will be glad to hear that he ie
able to be out again after a vary
severe attack of names.
H. E. Penteeost, of the John-
son-Fain Music Co., is in Mem-
phis where he is attending an
electrical refrigeration school for
several days.
J. E. Oliver, of Drew, Mila.
Was a business visitor in Murray
last week end. Mr. -Oliver 'visited
In the home of Mr.-and Mrs. IL
A. Shell while here.
Mrs: Wells Purdom and John
Neal Purdom spent Wednesday
and Thursday with relatives is
Mayfield.
Kroger wStores
TOMATOES "AMI'D 3 NO. 2 CANS 23c
PEACHES DEL MONTE ORCOUNTRY CLUB 2 .1410. 2 1-2 CANS 29' 
COFFEE3-t:Ub. 
SODA CRACKERS
NAVY BEANS CHOICE
PINEAPPLE ROSEDALECRUSHED
ASPARAGUS DEL PM3NTE
22e,/ Club 11_25
WESCO BRAND BOX
HAND .PICKED 8 Pounds
FULL N9. 2 CAN
PICNIC SlifeAti"
17c
25e
10c
Avondale HOMINY,
large No. 2 1-2 can
GREEN BEANS„ 
3 No. 2 cans  25c
PRUNES, RAISINS,
3 pounds  23c
C. Club TOMATO JUICE,
giant 27-oz. can  10c
Van Camp TUNA,
2 1-2 lb. cans ------25c 
Westinghouse LAMPS,
30 or 60 watt, each . . 10c
Country Club KIDNEY
BEANS, can  5c
Country Club FANCY CORN,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
 Extra Fancy-RIC-Er
6 pounds  26c
C. Club CATSUP large
14-oz. bottle  1CM
MILK—
C. Club, 3 tall or
6 small cans  17c
Pet, 3 tall or 6
small cans  19c
RALSTON Wheat Cereal,
package  25c
SWIFT'S RADIO BACON SUGAR CURED 
Pound 12c
PURE SWEET OLEO EATMORE BRAND J ^ 
POUNDS 25c
ARMOUR'S PICNIC HAMS Melrose Brand 12V2c
BREAKFAST BACON
FRANKS
BANANAS
ORANGES
HEATD LETTUCE 
CELERY EXTRA
RADISHES
LARGE and JUICY
FANCY — POUND
2 POUNDS
LARGE GOLDEN YELLOW DOZEN
California Navel 200 SIZE DOZEN
Sweet—Seedless
California HEAD
Five Dozen Size
LARGE SIZE STALKS Stalk
2 BUNCHES 'FOR
16c 
23c
17c
25c
5c
10c
5
Our Big Canned Food Sale Ends Saturday Night, March 3. See
Handbill for Complete List of Sale Items!
-e •
••••••
-
.410,
:••••••te -.el-, • .s
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SEASON CLOSES
FOR RACEHORSES
Lose - to Loofas-We Isestisi-Viestile
of State Meet; Achiete-d
NicoAtecord.
' • ---- •
;5-• The 'Thoroughbreds basketball
ham finished -its 1.934 :..teituan
Saentelay afternoon at Louisville
when it lost to the i of L.
Cardinals 28-18 in the semi-final
round of the annual K .1. X. C.
totteney.
• It -was a -tough loss for the
Thoroughbreds' as thin lost the
gervices of,_ Slim Kent. regular
torirar4, and all-S. I. A. A. pot-
ball star, and Stumpy Rayburnv
aggressive and peppy little re-
serve forward. in an auto wreck
ateroete: to -teentsvitle Thnreday HAZEL NEWS
la which Preston Ordwae, as-
distant businets manager at the
college, was the principal victim
With &beii-litat arm, a slight Word his • been - receiVed by
hip frieture and a *tiff blow on  RevA. M. Hawley here of the
the head. death et -Sis s. a.
Bytes of Nashville - Tenn., yester-
day morning. Mr. Hines was
married to Miss Bertha - Hawley.
the -youngest dauthter -of the
Rev. A. M. Hawley and she has
many friends he-re who regret to
hear of her _deep sorrow.
A. large dettimelose•ot_ Vitaten$ Ltsee - ”aeseasiett. also is
rooters were in the steeds and teaching up near Paris, Visited
rebuff*. here Saturday and Sun-
day.
Mrs. 0. H. Turnbow, sisters,
Messes Stella end Eva Perry
Mrs_ M111 A:bron and Mbei_Dearl
consecutive_ time, after the Thompson were in 'Wachtel'
Friday.,
pulled enthusiastically for the
Blue and Gold to vanquish the
Cardinals. . Local supporters
were delighted to see 1VOStS941
win tee enurnex for the third
Thoroughbreds fell.. by the way-
Atie. The final fame Saturday
night was bitterly Ieuglat and
finally won by the Hilitop-pers,
13 to 12, through their ability
to cash free shots. ' The elose
guarding permitted by t h e
referees kept Western from mak-
ing but- two baskets from the
floor.
Western. Louisville and Berea
will represent Kentucky in the
general S. I. A. A. tourney at
Jackson, Miss., title week end.
Oid-eayts recenrertny at the
Louisvillel-Baptist Hospital and is
expected to be gide to return
home via rail this week. (led-
way, driving, tias blinded by
snow, and hisecer left -the high-
way Just south of Elizabethtown.
snapping a telephone pole and Bro. Hawley attended the
*lunging down a 15-:toot em_ funeral at Nashville.
bankment. He was rendered- un-
conscious for about three hours.
He, together with Kent and Ray-
burn and Ronald Brinkley. weo
suffered a head rut, were treated
, by Dr. Taylor. of Ettzarbethrtiern,
before being carried on•to Louis-..
- Kiyburn. had .an anent
cut be tlshand and bled pro-
Tnetily. Some Infection Of the
-wound was reported Sunday-
-The Racehorses had no diffi-
' ettlie riaaainDireoett George,
Town College 46 to 18 in their 
The first chapter, '±The Never
Falling Light" was discussed by
firs( game. In the Louisville Rev. W. A. feekee„. The second
mune it led e.s _ the chapter. "The Basis of Brother-
Thoroughbreds w:ould reit rough- hood" was given by Miss Mull
-timid over the Cardinals. 'Jumping
a_n_toi..-readazA.shn.m.g Jones. -Attie the conclusion of
ts- propane Mrs. Serugge. "erred --
Pt. Q. Melee Dies
the way 14-10 4-the 'Lail 
hot coffee and sandwiches. She
1-The- Cardinals • knotted - the was assisted in serving by her
count shortly after the fine daughter, Mrs. Ralph Edwards.
"am the word Is wen chi:well)
steeled and alternate-tree-
ftnally• .brouellt the' score 'to lie-
18. With about aix Minnie.. to
play and the score lashed_ the
Cardinals tat a lo shot end this
seemed to break the lee. -
The type of gaite as played Is
Central Kenticky Is radically dif-
ferent from ttat of outs section
and the heavy bodily contact per-
mit by the officials kept the
--Insormeghbreds- --tram --elefi-Cg a and kt-rs
shigte -basket- „4:bst -11ns1. 1j
me.  Paris 4 visit
_
M. E. Missionary Sockey
- Met Wednesday
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety _of the M. E. church met
last Wednesday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. Bernard Scruggs (o
beg& ••• their study of. Missions.
The Mission book which they
have ehosen to study is. 'The
Never Failing Light" by James
H. Franklin.
' Therewere nine members
nteseent and one viattor.
-
Mrs *1fle St. Jobs kteg
Saturday in Murray with M
D. N., White. who is -a 'title
the Mason Hospital.
Padu-
visit her
ard Terrel
Mre. Will Jones was
cab last Wednesday t
datsghter. Mrs. R
and family.
sideal SIminone
Herron were
:Friday. 
Kim Pear) Thompson of Tobac-
co spent peveral days .in. Hetet
lam week visiting relatives and
friends. •
Mrs. Mettle Ray spent Mat
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Myers.
Mr. White .of Union City,
Tenn., was in Hazel Wednesday
on business.
Miss Willis Orr and Miss An-
nie Lou Herron were In Perla
Saturday on business.- '
Orville_ Jenkins went to Logan-
West. Va., last Thursday to move
his brother-in-law, Gus Farley
and family back to Marra,. where
Mr. Farley will be connected with
barber work. _
Dr. Bill Tits.worth of Paducah
was in liege! 011e.-61162_ Wit _Iftt-at
visiting-his many friends.
Mrs. Gertrede Brown of South
Carolina, ha .4 'been here some
time visit-Mk relatives, Mrs. Quit-
man Overckst, and is now visit-
ing Mrs. Tom Burkley, near
Paris, Tenn.
" Mrs. otis Darnell of near Lynn
Grove *as in Haul Saturday
guest of her mother Mrs. Maude
Orr.
Mrs. Hatel Jenkins visited her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Farley
and attended the Bible Institute
at Locust Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Wicker and
family Of Paris, visited Mrs.
Wicker's parents, Mr. and, Mrs.
M. Ray, East of Hazel, ever the
week-end.
T. S. Herron motored over t
Paducah Tuesday on buain
0, B. Turnbow. H. I. Zely.
W. D. Kelly, E. M. Masd and
Enoch Lassiter were I? s visit-
ors Tuesday afternoop.
Mrs. Rupert On' returned home
Meade& Irani the/Milliain Mason
1. where she
underwent operation Orem'
-weeks ago.
Senate Confirms
Waldrop as P. M.
--The appointment of
Waldrop as Murray postmaster
for four_ years wa,s confirnhed .by
the Senate of the United States
last week.
Mr. Waldrop wee eotified of
his confirmation in a letter from
the . first assistant postmaster
general.
He has Alemeateing solitin1,1417
since 'llst fall.
Dr. Carr • Armawer›.-;'
Griffenhagen Report
(Continued froth Page One)
al tl ch.nYe the items which show
d-ficit--Athlaties, • $3,640.06
(Whit; College News, $1,600.13
eiefieW and ail the other items
which show_ a ileficit. Then,
erane total net loss $1.004.97 end
insert Mr. Sewell's figlires; Which
sbov.- a gain of $11,771.79.
When you have done that, you
will be ready to pray the Publi-
can's prayer, "Lord be Merciful
to me, a sinner."
3. Per Cent of Error-sr-Well
Known Facts.
It seems unfortunate for your
"fair renown'' that you have suety
a high percentage of errors re-
lating to well known facts. I
have not had an opportunity to
make a careful study of each of
the 74 pages cte your report on
Mrirray State Teachers Colter.
will give only a few samples, Witt
le yam -can- keep ne the
Lege, you certainly will quint*.
as "Experts."
a. Nat more than three men:i-
t/era -of the ,eoerd of regehts May
be members of the same politieal
party," p. 3. Error 100 per cen
There was no such. provisiong Of
law relative to either Murry or
Morehead at the time _report
was written.
b. "The contra with the
Murray Seweragy Company calls
for the,tpayine of $500.00 quer-
terly-rcer theee buildings and
2166.66 fric each additional build-
it(' 19. There are seven
bnii ge and the heating plant.
T sewerage bill. tor the Meal
ar ending June 30. 1933, was
$1166.e4. I cannot qualify as
sir 'expert accountant' but I
think 60 per cent of error would
be a elm)* guess..,
e. "The college -maintains _a
trianing school for_the prepara-
-Lieu of teachera in the following
gural tone roorn4"--ete.-
 This is-the first time I have ever
heard of this one room school as
a part of the training school
Plant. Per ttent-of error 100.
d. "Murray State Teachers
College tisinsports rural pupils
from Calloway County school dis-
trict," p. 6.9. This-statement- la
"wflole cloth." Per cent of er-
-ror
.
 100.
District rournament
Opens Here Friday
Its basketball time in Calloway
as teams prepare for the final
tests...,„ in the Eighth District
Tournament which opens here
Friday 'evening at 6:30 o'clock
e. -"The library subscribes to
157 magazines •••. This is -a
larger number of magazines than
is neciesary, and by careful
selectien_ might well be reduced-
to 100", p. 62, This cannot tse
denii ataiWita ot- the a.
relating to
magazines be maintained. The
minimum required is 150. Per
cent of error about 30..
f. "It has not been the policy
of this college to furnish health
service until the middle of the
school year 1932", p. 65. Health
service had been provided for
tame years prior to the time indi-
cated' Two persons had held the
Weldon of college physician and
instructor in hygiene-Dr. Rich-
ardson and later Vr. Nall. Per
cent error 100L,
g. "Oa January 7, 1933 a nifty-
sician was employed at a aalary
of $1,800.00 a year, with board
EAST
Thi „_11‘ truly a motoriet
Nervier. station. There is on
_
obitgatiim to bay any-thin.:
to avail y otawelf of our
man y free aeo*IIkCiahiOn
servlisie4.
DIAMOND OIL
Beet foe aim( r defying,. and
were expert in proolding
Pet the proper .mixtuee for
yie-er :type ef car.
_Iirestane i-Freeze
. ANTI-FM:Mk
Tkoet gee caught. we have
Ant 
Meta.
Sound Tires Are One of .1
a Car's Most Important
Safety Devices...
Racing drivers are more care-
ful about tires than almost any
other detail. They KNOW
that the most serious accidents
happen to a tar at high speed
-through the blowouts! Don't
gamble YOU.E life and the de-
. .
stenction of YOUR car by driv-
ing with insecure tires. We of-
fer special values here now on
guaranteed-
- 'Firestone
TIRES
For Trucks and Cars
Super- Service Station
of JACKSON PURCHASE OIL COMPANY
MAIN STREET
(.;
MURRAY, KENTUCKY-.
• -
-
'ZiksliRrifplair--7.41.a.n.I.oroLar-v..... -- 0,0' -- .-"-/-11,40.4"..i.• •"--..411.-°.1.-
• . 4 .olvir.... o . • o- '.- 
•
•
and room fernished", p. 65. The
first part' of the statement
correct, I. e. A physician was ern-
proyed at 11-.11015.'00'per year. Tie
devotes half of his time to teach-
ing hygiene and examining stu-
dents and the other half as col-
lege physician. The phrase,
"with board and room furnished",
is entirely incorrect. Board and
room has never been furnished -f- Sunday and Monday nearly
everyone and most cars were kept
off the streets, and roads -of the
County by snow and ice. Snow
Saturday was followed by:freez-
ing -weather Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday and traffic was extremely
hazardous either aboard a car or
afoot. Phone lines were damaged
and several minor accidents were
reported.
Tournament Facts
Concord is favorite.
Was favorite last year.
Lost to Lynn Grove 33-26.
Jeffrey placed 3 on all-tourna-
ment five.
Almo won two years age.
W. T. Siedd Trophy won twice
by each Lynn Grove, Kirk-
sey. AIM°, once by New
Concord.
• re
Sledd Trophy 
r  wins.
ies perma-
nent with
Murray Congaimerf trophy to ,
runneneup held-by New
Coerd.
Dunn. 'ear Concord. was high
-scorer last year of tourn-
-• Anent.
Voxx. Union City, is referee.
T. A. Sanford is tournament
manager.
John Weatherly, timer.
Charles Boyd lionlitoe, scorer.
when Faxon meets, Lynn Grove
in the opener Is the Murray
High, gym. There is more than
one good and capable team -In
Calloway and eccording to faits
from various sections, there will
be more than two teams in the
ICAPITOL
finals if that is TY0Weible. ,
Murray Tigers have shown
much impr,eitentent and some are
thinking that they will play Con-
cord Saturday morning. Jeffrey:
at Lynn Grove, who claims to
always have a tournament team,
Is planing to go to the finals,
and, according to the season's
playe he will have-to boost its
team's scoring about seven points
to beat-out Kirkseeyee
With the three strongest teams
in the same bracket, or at least
two of the three strongest, prob-
ably means a breather for the
tourney winner in the finale.
Concord by virtue of the season's
record, is' the outstanding team
and by virtue. of _having seven
basket shots will be hard to de-
-Aer in their tournament progress.
A1mn has a raallid practleally as
impressive for the last portion
of their season and Murray High,
playing in the notch of -the Pal-
ton tilt, wIll be real competition
for any Calloway five.,
The tournament is again man-
aged by T. A. Sanford who has
completed all arrassements for
the meet. Foxx, orUnion City,
will call the tournament and
Charles Boyd Houston is official
scorer and John Weatherly is
Wet,.
hagen and Associates; the other
is by Honorable Nat B. Sewell,
State Inspector and Examiner. The'
auditing of accounts de the in-
vestigation of the records were
done by Warren Van Moose, As-
sistant State Inspector and
Examiner, under Mr. • Swell's
supervision..
A copy of each report Is placed'
in the library of this college, and
ta available, not only for Tacuity
and students but also for the gen-
eral public. I trust that a copy
of each report will be placed in
the Stale tibrary ILL-Frank/on
where members of the Legislature
and others nfity -me them. The
reports speak for theinselvee. I
While the Sewell report con-'
tains some criticism of this in-
stitution, yet It has three elements
of a great report. It is aecurate,
fair, helpful. As a "state official,
he eitifesini lila . atigifaciatTair at
the -worie-nentrat -this
_the,tolloyaing words:
"Thus it will be seen that the
institutiop in spite of the large de-
crease In available,-revenue, prac-
tically lived within its income
and had its affairs in such con-
e-Mon at the 'close of the last Ra-
cal year that it now can be said
to be operating in effect upon a
clish basis. The board of regents
and the official management are
to be commended most highly for
the'veluccessful; management that
they have shown in the See of
difficulties in the past year, not
only in operating upon the funds
available, but in doing so with-
out impairing the efficiency of
the work or lessening the spirit
of loyalty in the teaching force
and the employees."
Very truly yours,
J. W. CARR, President-
Murray State Teachers College,
Dental Clinic
Continues Here
The dental clinic for indigent
children will continue through-
out the week. The clinic, con-
ducted by Dr. Strode, of the State
board of health, has received- 24
children to date and about .69
wie expected to be treated by the
close of the clinic.
Use the Classifieds;
Read Them Weekly
Read the classifieds regularly
and use them whenever you have
an article for sale or trade. They
get. results. People read them
and reenember.there is always a
tor ..ieet meat 'anything if
you can eind the
the artiele.
A user told The Ledger &
Times this week that we certainly
did Our part regardless of the
fact that he sold a cow before the
paper came out Ottr part was
shown in the fact that about
fifteen people consulted hint about
the ad.
J. P. Stilley. of Benton, broth-
er of Mrs. Victoria Higgins, is
recovering from pneumonia in a
Paducah hospital. Mr. Stilley is
well known in the city and has
many friends here who are glad -
to learn of his improvement.
Severest Weather of Winter Keeps Folks,
-Cars -Oft Streets of City--MI-Day Monday
a college physician in this col-
lege. Per cent of error 60.
h. "The average rate charged
for electricity. Is about 4 cents
a Kilowatt hour", p. 69. Elec-
tricity rates are 31,e cents per
Kilowatt hour for first 2,000 K.
consumed; above that amount,
the price ranges front 3 cents to
14 cents per Kilowatt hour. It
takes an "expert" to figure an
average higher than the maxi-
mum. Per cent of error-what
shall say? Is 75 per cent too
low?
I "The rate charged for water,
is 20 Cents for 1,1100 gallons',
p. 7. The flat contract rate is 
12 cents per 1,000 gallons. An-
other hard problem -to "Digger". 0
Per cent of error about 40.
Other examples might be given,
but what is the use To pare- -
phrase the language of -Sitytacs,
"The ettra never felt Won out
house until we imported the "ex-
perts" from Chicago.
4. Two Portraits of Murray
Suite Teachers college.
It is fortunate just at this
time that we have_ two. portraits
of this college coveriarthe same
period which ended June 30,
1933. One report hs by Criffen-
Belated but none the less
rigoreus winter paid Calloway
County a most unwelcome visit
during the past week.
A crash of cars driven by Miss
Mayrelle Johnson, college faculty
mersiber, and a salesman for a
tobacco company, Saturday after-
noon was caused by both -drivers
beingjalintled by snow.
John II. Bondurant, county'
sgent, broke a bone in his are.
when he slipped on the ice Mon-
day morning and Lum Todd re-
celVed a-Revere scalp wound when
11g ':dipped on the Icy pavement
ajpQthaj morning. .1- M_ Cole.
tomer postmaster, was also
sAghtly -.injured in a fall.
Merchants , who had made e
tra plans for a 'large fourth Mon-
day crowd when the impossible
weather cut the crowd to a baye
minimum „of what would-- have
been here on an ordinary daY,
ly those who had urgt bust-,
44 
en
8 came to town Monday.
Ifuesday morning WKS reported
as the coldest of the season by
Government Reporter H. B.
Arnold with the mercury standing
evenly at zero. There was some
moderaIlon Tuesday and .the
warm son drove away some of
the ice 'sit it was bitterly cold
Seale Tuesday night.
Automobile Repair "
Service
. neve liess-has beets added to
ref repair department with Geo.
Wynne. I billi,y6---Ford and Chec...--,
relit -pares add can do pour rir.74
pairintt ter) reaernable
figure. Let as figure that Job.
C. A, Bishop
"-1601"THWEST CORNER
SQUARE
„
-11/4
•
They'll add to the en- •
joyment of any meal
with their ,crisp, crun-
chy crusts iknd delight-
fully flavoApd, butter-
rich inside texture.
BUTTER BISCUIT
ROLLS, Dozen 10`
Such It small sum ia less than you can p pare
,your own bread for and you enjoy the very riothest
tbread that the best ingredui make, ICE-
'.71WEIVII3E1r,"ife bi-ke-To-r many and can do it cheaDker
AUNT BETTY'S BREAD
-The foundation of good meal"
PARKER- BROS. BAKERY
-
-
LAST TIMES
TODAY,
"Dinner at Eight"
WITH
MARIE DRESFILER
WALLACE} BEERY
JR N H 41114'W
and AU-Star Cast
FRIDAY NITE
is
AMATEUR
VODVIL
NIGHT
Hugh Bates and His Blue
GoldS/rchestra
IFRIDAY AND SATURDAY]ON THE SCREEN
Shadows of--mystery
clouded the path of
their romance-
Until Love outwitted
the unseen menace to
their happiness!
1 
'-Also-
BUCK JONES, in
"Gordon of Ghost City"
-and-
Cartoon, "AUTO SHOW"
MONDAY and TUESDAY
ONCE AGAIN-
They come to en-
thrall you!
JANET
GAYNOR
WARNER
BAXTER
-in-
"Paddy the
Next Best
Thing"
Better than
"Daddy
Long'
Legs"
Featurette-
RUTH
ETTING
-in-
"!Knee Deep
in Music"
Wednesday
and
Thursday
TikO're at it
Again I
atemARIE5911- 
BEE
TUGBOAT
With ROBERT YOUNG and MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
Also Comedy and Cartoon.
_ titftrigs AllsOLUTELY E! FRIDAY, MAIUM 9th
- 'FREE 'IlitiKET TI4 444401. NIX MONTHS!
REAL ME SHETLAND FOAL $7.00 FOUNTAIN- PEN'
6 j
••""'•
• #
4 •
•••••
4 - MOM
_
•
•••
